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President

Roosevelt started this morning for
Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, where late
tins afternoon he will deliver the ad
dress to the anthracite eoal miners
and to the members of the Catholic
Total Abstinence Union.
The President at Wilkesbarre.
VV
ilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 10. Business
throughout the Wyoming Valley was
suspended today in honor of the visit
of President Roosevelt.
Upon his
arrival in Wilkesbarre, at
2:
o'clock this afternoon, in response to
an invitation to address the United
Mine Workers and the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union, the President was
given a most enthusiastic ovation.
President Roosevelt was evidently
pleased with the heartiness of his reception and said as much in words.
The miners, as hosts of the occasion,
turned out in force, all of the collieries in this vicinity shutting down and
all of the workers, from the breaker
boys to the superintendents, were on
hand to join in the greeting to the
distinguished visitor.
As the President's stay was limited
to a few hours, the proposed parade
and other formalities were dispensed
with. The President's train was met
at the station by representatives of
the Mine Workers' Union and a delegation of city officials. The President
was then turned over to the Catholic
Total Abstinence Union, in annual
state convention here. Later he at-

tended patriotic exercises at the monument marking the site of the Wyoming massacre. The President leaves
tonight for Jamestown, New York,
where he is scheduled to deliver an
address tomorrow before the national
Chautauqua.

President Roosevelt's Address.
Following is the speech as delivered by President Roosevelt to the
members of the Total Abstinence
Union and the Unked Mine Workers'
Union:
I am particularly glad to speak to
this audience of miners and their
wives and children, and especially to
speak under the auspices of this great
temperance society. In our country
the happiness of all the rest of our
people depends most of all upon the
r
welfare of the
and the
welfare of the farmer. If we can secure the welfare of these two classes
we can be reasonably certain that the
community as a whole will prosper.
And we must never forget that the
chief factor in securing the welfare
r
alike of
and of farmer,
as of everybody else, must be the
man himself.
There are exceptional times when
any one of us needs outside help, and
then it should be given freely; but
normally each one of us must depend
upon his own exertions for his own
success.
Something can he done by
wise legislation and by wise and honest administration of the laws; that
is, something can be done by our action taken in our collective capacity
through the slate and the nation.
Something more can be done-- by
combination and organization among
ourselves in our private capacities as
citizens, so long as this combination
or organization is managed with wis
dom and integrity, with insistence upon the rights of those benefited and
yet with just regard for the rights of
wage-worke-

wage-worke-

others.
But In the last analysis the factor
most influential in determining any
man's success must ever be the sum
of that man's own qualities, of his
wledge, foresight, thrift, and cour-t- (
Whatever tends to increase his
respect, whatever tends to help
overcome the temptations with
t
:h all of us are surrounded, is of
fit nnt nnl to htm hut to the
te community,

emperance Necessary to Welfare of
the People.
No one society can do more to help
than such a temperthe
ance society, as that which I am now
addressing. It is of incalculable consequence to the man himself that he
should be sober and temperate, and it
is of even more consequence to his
wife and his children; tor it is a hard
and cruel fact that in this life of ours
the sins of the man are often visited
most heavily upon those whose welfare should be his one special care.
For the drunkard, for the man who
loses his job because he cannot con
trol or will not control his desire for
liquor and for vicious pleasure, we
have a feeling of anger and contempt
mixed with our pity; but for his un
fortunate wife and little ones we feel
only pity, and that of the deepest and
tenderest kind.
t
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Self Respect an Integral Part of Citi
CUSTER MASSACRE REPRODUCED
zenship.
Everything possible should be done
Umatilla Indians and Oregon State
to encourage the growth of that
spir
Troops Give Realistic Representau oi
selftion at Portland.
reliance, which if it only grows enough
is certain to make all those in whom
Portland, Ore., Aug. 10. The Cusit shows itself move
ter massacre was reproduced with
steadily upward
toward the highest standard of Amer Yellow Fever
Situation in New Members of Fiala-ZieglPolar wonderful fidelity to detail at the Lew- Japanese Envoys Deliver Their
can citizenship.
It is a proud and
is and Clark Exposition today with
Orleans Appears to Be
Terms in Writing to Ser-giu- s
responsible privilege to be citizens of
Party Found by Captain
Umatilla Indians and soldiers of the
his great
and
nation;
Oregon National Guard and the Tenth
Witte.
Jetdsen
Improving.
each of us needs to keep steadily be
United States Infantry as the parti
tore his eyes the fact that he is who!
cipants. The affair proved one of the
ly unfit to take part in the "work of
most attractive In the program of
CASES TWO YEARS IN THE ICE spectacular
THREE
governing others unless he can first SIXTY
events arranged for the CONFERENCEADJOURNS
He must stand up
govern himself.
entertainment of exposition visitors.
manfully for his own rights; he must
The reproduction of the massacre
Hours The Explorers' Ship Was Crushed by
for Past Twenty-fou- r
Russian Plenipotentiaries Will Conrespect the rights of others; he must Reported
had for its location a plot of ground
Floes Early in the Winter of 1903
Causes no Alarm in View if the
sider the Prtposition and Make
obey the law, and he must try to live
on the Government
Peninsula in
up to those rules of righteousness
Guild's Lake, near the river
1904-- AII
Are in Good Health.
Small Number of Fatalities.
Their Answer Soon as Possible.
which are above and behind all laws
to the fair. The lay of the giound
This applies just as much to the
was similar in many respects to the
Noon yellow fever report new
St. Petersburg, Aug. 10. Dispatches
man of great wealth as to the man
Ilonnings Vaag, Norway, Aug. 10.
of the Little Big Horn,
geography
of small means; to the capitalist as cases in New Orleans since 0 p. m. The Arctic steamer, Terranova, which which circumstance added much to received here from Portsmouth, New
r
to i lie
And as one Wednesday, twelve; total cases to wont to the relief of the
he interest of the spectacle. Indians Hampshire, indicate that Minister
C p. m. Wedsince
deaths
has
C91;
rescued
date,
arrival resulted In importpolar
me
expedition,
Anthony
let
in
that
from the Umatilla Reservation, garbed
practical point,
urge
Fiala and all others connected with in the war clothes of the
ant modification of M. Witte's views.
the event of any difficulty, especially nesday, five; total deaths, 124.
plains,
the expedition with the exception of formed the
Citizens Are Becoming Reassured.
Mr. Witte is now willing to make
il it is what is known as a labor
attacking party, and the
New Orleans, Aug. 10. The an one Norwegian
seaman, who died attack was maintained by them until terms with the Japanese on the surtrouble, both sides show themselves
new cases from natural causes. The ship, Amer- the last of the soldiers
of the Chinese Eastern Railwilling to meet, willing to consult, nouncement of sixty-threrepresenting render
and anxious each to treat the other of fever during the preceding 24 hours ica, which took out the expedition, Custer's heroic little band had fallen way between Harbin and Port Arthur
and to satisfy the financial demands
easonably and fairly, each to look has made little impression ou the was crushed in the ice early in the
of Japan, if reasonable, providing Rusat the other's side of the case and to public in view of the small number winter of 1903-0and was lost, togeth
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED DITCHED.
do the other justice. If only this of deaths. People have been expect- er with a large part of her coal and
sia is permitted to retain Sakhalin.
course could be generally followed, ing for some days that a large quota provisions.
These terms are satisfactory to Em
Fast Train on Rock Island Meets peror Nicholas.
The thirty-sevemembers of the
the chance of industrial disaster of unreported cases would turn up.
With Accident in Iowa Several
The death rate has been steadily de
who returned to safety are
A Professor's Opinion of What Peace
would be minimized.
Hurt.
all in good health, despite their pri
Conditions Will Be.
clining.
Letter From a Catholic Priest on
Federal Supervision Proving Effectua
vations and prolonged imprisonment
N. H., Aug. 10. Eljro
Portsmouth,
Temperance.
New Orleans, La., Aug. 10. Yester- - in the Arctic region, the expedition
Muscatine,
Iowa, Aug. 10. The Takasugi, Professor of English in the
Now, my friends, I want to read
ou an extract from a letter I have lay's record of fever cases was again having been severed from all com- Golden State Limited of the Rock Is Imperial University or Tokio, in an
arge i'ld there was an increase in munication with t he outside world land Railway Is in the ditch a mile interview after a lengthy conference
just received from a Catholic priest the
west of Columbus Junction. Every with Mr. Sato, who has been the
number of deaths. New cases are since July, 1903.
1
whom
know well and whom I k.iow
car
is off the track. The train was spokesman so far for the
a
as
of
Leader
of
of
result
the
Tells
Troubles
swelling
largely
Expedition
Japanese
to be as staunch a friend of the la
vim and energy which federal control
Ant lion Fiala, of Brooklyn, the lead- running rapidly to make up lost time. peace commission, said that Japan's
man
as
to
is
there
be found in o..' the
boring
Several
er
are
of
the expedition, says: "Our ressituation has inspired and from
persons
Injured.
terms, in his opinion, would Include
thi scountry. Now and then not too
cue was most timely. By my order
the immediate evacuation of Manchuoften it is a good thing for all of a gradual overcoming of the disincli
BODY OF UNKNOWN FOUND
ria, the cession of the Island of Sakus to hear what is not perhaps alto nation of some of the doctors to make the America wintered at Neplitz Bay,
FLOATING IN ANIMAS RIVER halin and an indemnity of one billion
where in the early winter of 1903,
nown their cases.
gether palatable, provided only that
The overwhelming
dollars. Vladivostock also will be depreponderance the ship was crushed in the ice and
he person who tells the truth is our
of cases continues below Canal Street became a total loss, together with big
Colo., Aug. 10. The body manded.
Durango,
The indemnity Mr. Takagenuine friend, knows what he is talknil the disease has nowhere a firm quantities of coal and provisions. Sup oi an unknown white man has been sugi said, might be reduced if peace
ing about (even though he may not hold above.
River about can be brought about. He also said:
plies of stores which had been left found in the Animas
see all sides of the case), and tells us
The "The Portsmouth conference will end
has returned from at Franz Josef Land by various relief twelve miles below this city.
White
Surgeon
hat he has to say, not with a desire his visit to Slidell and after
saved us very serious priva- lemains are in a bad state of decom- in a treaty of peace."
parties
up
taking
to hurt our feelings, .but with the
to reach high position and the clothes are those of Russian Envoys Now Know the Conthe threads of his work, went down tions. Three
transparent purpose to do us good. Into the originally, infected district to latitude failed. attempts
The scientific work a laborer. There was nothing in the
ditions.
With this foreword, here is a part of
survey conditions there. He also vis- however, as planned, was successfully pockets except the stub of a railroad
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 10. Imme
the letter;
ited the emergency
hospital, which carried out by William J. Peters, of ticket from Ogden to Salt Lake and diately after the plenipotentiaries and
"I would humbly recommend that
was taken over by the marine hospital the U. S. geological survey. Our res- a pair of heavy woolen mittens. The secretaries had gathered, M. Witte
you lend your entire weight to the
Dr. White has practically com- cue was due to the splendid efforts body had probably been in the water produced a diplomatic note addressed
cause which the Catholic Total Absti-uenc- e forces. his
of William S. Champ, (secretary of since last winter, it was buried at to the Japanese plenipotentiaries in
plan of action.
Union of. America represents, pleted
It was announced at Dr. Warner's the late William Zeigler), command- the spot where it was found.
connection with their failure to preand especially so in its relation to the
sent their credentials at yesterday's
hat action would be taken against ing the relief expeditions, and the
of
classes
this
lor
orking
country,
holders and tenants who are untiring efforts of Captain K. Jetd- PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
What the contents of the
meeting.
horn it is doing so much good. YOU property to
TO VISIT CHAUTAUQUA. note are cannot yet be learned but
In the sanitary sen and the Norwegian officers and
nwilling
acquiesce
know that the temperance movement and other
there Is a basis for the belief that Mr.
precautions recommended crew, who for six weeks persistently
is a potent auxiliary to the instituHouse to forced their way through solid floes
Jamestown, N. Y Aug. 10. Everf Witte took this occasion to express
by the health authorities.
tions of our country In building up a house
thing is In readiness for the visit of his surprise that the Japanese pleni
Inspections are to be instituted of Ice."
better manhood and a truer Christian and affidavits
President Roosevelt otmorrow. He Is potentiaries, after having irom vue
are to he prepared
ity among our citizens, it played a gainst those who are shown to have
scheduled to arrive at Lakewood over outset of the preliminary negotiations
very important part in the two coal been derelict.
the Erie between 5 and C o'clock In laid so much stress on the necessity
trikes of 1900 and 1902, respective
the morning and will be taken to of examining credentials before the
Restless Un
Mississippians
Growing
and
ly, by keeping the men sober,
in a special traction car first step was taken, should, at the
der
Chautauqua
Quarantine
Regulations.
tnus removing the danger of riotous
The trustees of Chautauqua institu first meeting, have failed to bring
Actual control of the sanitary work
and unbecoming conduct. There is is
tion have issued
with them their full official letters.
invitations to
passed to the marine hospital
one discouraging feature connected service.
breakfast to be given in the Presl Historical precedents are quoted to
Dr. Gessner being placed In
ith the upward tendency of the immediate charge. Advices from Mis
dent's honor at Hlgglns' Memorial show the irregularity of yesterday's
wage scale among the workmen of sissippi indicate that the people of the
Hall at 9 o'clock.
proceedings. After adjournment, the
Lie in State in Famous Old St.
his country. The higher the wages, ural districts are
restless un
following official statement was made
growing
tie more money they spend in saloons. der the
by Mr. Korostovetz on behalf of the
Louis Cathedral at New
BLACKLEG APPEARS IN
severity of the quarantines
The shorter the hours, the more they
hich have proved of great inconveni
MASSACHUSETTS CATTLE Russian plenipotentiaries:
e inclined
to absent themselves ence to them in
Orleans
"In the meeting of August 10th, the
cutting off their sup
from home. An apparent disregard
This Is regarded as encouraging
10 The question of full powers has been reg
plies.
Drookfield,
Mass.,
Aug.
for family ties is growing among the n view of the modified views of Secre
dread cattle plague, known as black- ulated so that there will be no difficul
poorer classes which will eventually tary Hunter, of Mississippi, with re FUNERAL ON SATURDAY leg, a form of murrain, has broken ties on that subject."
lead to a disregard for the blessings
"After this the Japanese plenipo
to quarantines.
out in Brookfield.
Blackleg is said
our country affords them. Hence, gard
the cases in the last official
to be a disease more to be dreaded tentiaries handed to the Russian pleni
Among
Will Be Public, Surgeon White
ith an increase of wages a corres
potentiaries the conditions of peace
than the hoof and mouth disease, in
eports is one within a half square of Services
writing. It has been decided that
ponding movement for better man Newspaper Row. It is located in a
f Marine Hospital Stating There
which created such havoc In .Massa
the Russians will study the question
hood, nobler citizenship, and truer lodging house in Commercial alley.
three
chusetts
ago.
years
is no Danger of Infection.
and as soon as possible give their an
Christianity should oe set on foot. his is the second case that has been
swer in writing. In the meantime
The dignity of labor should be main
reported.
New Orleans, La., Aug. 10. Al BURGLARS VISIT HOME
the conference is adjourned."
tained, which can be done only
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VALLEYS.
The organization of the Espanola
Valley Fruit Growers' Association
effected anu
which was recently
L.
Bradford
Hon.
elected
which
mesident. is a movement
prince
which is bound to prove of great beneopwill
it
which
in
section
iit to the
erate. It is a great pity that the
fruit growers of the Santa Fe and
ana
Tesuque Valleys cannot combine
i
either form a similar
ioin the Espanola movement. It is es
timated that this year's fruit crop in
the Santa Fe and Tesuque Valleys
will beat the crop in the Espanola
Vallev and towns north ot tnis city.
In some respects also the fruit grown
horn anil in the Tesuaue sections
superior to the fruit of the Espanola
and Santa Cruz country. The fact
that it ripens a little later is also in
irs favor, that is for canning and for
drying. The time may come when
the fruit growers of Santa Fe and Te
n,,.ie Vnllevs will combine, but toi
the present the condition of affairs
here is not satisfactory. By not com
iiininir and bv not having a fruit ex
p sin h ssnf iat ion
that will
nii.mcm
fruit
the
grow
handle their products,
ers here are standing in their own
iirriit nnrl nrt retarding their own
assoc-un-iui-
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THE INDEBTEDNESS
SANTA FE COUNTY.
"While the figures were given yes
terday just as received by wire, the
Record is convinced that the amount
of railway aid bonds issued by Santa
Fe County should nave been given as
one hundred thousand dollars, instead
of one million. The county, however.
has resources sufficient to pay them,
even if the indebtedness were a mil
lion dollars." Roswell Record.
Unfortunately the amount of the
bonds, iudements and delinquent in
debtedness of this county does amount
to a million dollars. The bond issues
themselves amount to nearly $G00
000, the judgments obtained on delinquent coupons so far amount to near
ly $200,000 and the delinquent cou
pons will make up the remainder.
The New Mexican has insisted, and it
believes it is right, that the best
thing for the county and the bond
holders would be the effecting of the
compromise offered by the county,
which is to issue new bonds running
40 vears bearing 3 per cent interest
for (10 per cent of the face of all legal
outstanding: indebtedness at this time
namely, the bonds, the judgments and
delinquent coupons. The bond and
judgment holders who hold
of this debt do not seem to be will
insr to accent the settlement. Well
if there must be a fight upon this
question, there must be. What can
not be cured must oe endured.

AGAIN,

Sheep Sanitary
Board, of which Hon. Solomon Luna
w ihw nn.Kident. seems to know wnai
ii is here for. It is doing excellent
in NtuiiiniiiK out scabbies among
Xew Mexico sheep and is otherwise
nftur the interests of the
front sheet) crowing industry in this
Territory in a very successful man
hit. The tax levy upon sheep for
the maintenance of this board is high
This should not be grumbled at and
is not to any large extent, because
the money collected is well spent and
is used for the benefit of the Indus
try which supports the board.
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A Warning to Mothers.
.
.- .lie Uo'd Wl.n
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lOU UiUCll i:ait- earn
small children during the hoi
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m

er of the summer months u aguard
a
against bowel troubles,
a
it is only necessary to give a ciniadis
dose of castor oil to correct auy
u
order of the bowels. Do not
..,...... i,t .,vp the
a.
castor oil, and see that it is lresh,
u
nab
and
nauseates
rancid oil
does not
dency to gripe. If this
e
check the bowels give Chamberlain

Remedy
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea and the
and then a dose of castor oil, iiicipi-encdisease may be checked in its
and all danger avoided. The
111 ri
this remedy- should be
tootui wnil
and kept ready for
once
at
procured
as me uisu
soon
as
instant use
fi
,.f onv hnwel trouble appears
This is the most successful treatment
known and may be relied upon wun
imiinit onnfidence even in cases of
cholera infantum. For sale by all
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The Bureau of Immigration within
the last two days has received five
letters from persons who desire information concerning New Mexico
with the view of coming to this Territory to settle. These people had
read the letters of W. E. Curtis, the
correspondent of the Record Herald,
which have appeared and are now appearing in that paper and which
treated of his recent visit to the Sunshine Territory. Two of these letters
wert from Illinois, one from Pennsylvania, one from Indiana and one from
Wisconsin. To be sure this Is not
very Important, but nevertheless It
shows that Mr. Curtis by his correspondence has done and Is doing good
work for New Mexico.
S- The Santa Fe land district contains about 13,000,000 of acres of public land. This paper would not mind
thousands of
If a few hundred
acres of this land were grabbed by
settler and faomeseekers. Tbat kind
of grabbing would be welcome.
-

Mikado has become
The Japan:
an admirer of Secretary of War Taft
This is not astonishing. The Mikado
weighs about 100 pounds, and Secretary Taft over 300. Opposites
attract each other.

The Norwegians are still looking for
a king. The reason for this is not ap
parent. They have been doing very
well for the past three months without a king and why can they not

$100 Reward, $100

1 he readers of this
paper will be pleased to
loam that there Is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall s
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
Known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
disease, requires a
being; a constitutional
treatment. Hall s Uatarrn
constitutional
Cure is taken internally, actine directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting
nature iu doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENKY & CO.. Tolepo O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
,
Take Hall Family Pills for constipation

twice-a-wee-

k

semi-weekl-
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San Francisco Street.

ana mexican Wares and Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
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AND STRANGERS

if von are a visitor or stranger in
the city and desire some place to
snend vour leisure hours where you
will not get lonesome and where you
will receive
the most cordial wei

rnmo itrAn Into "The Club." All the
li
popular games and best brands of
quors and cigars.

the Market Eaual to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish
pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single. $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in

elusive, delivered at publisher's price
Corporation
$3.30 each; Compilation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full shcop, $fi.50 delivered
full list school banks.
.

They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
The bilious and dyspeptic are con
There is not one ol
svmnathies.
thfm however, who may not be
brought back to health and happiness
by the use of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. These tablets In
vicorate the stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. They also
regulate the bowels. For sale by all
druggists.

Iraiwlrirlli
Opportunities of this great piano
house brought to the door of
most distant customers.
I'ianos into all sections
been
For thirty years we have
sending
of this and surrounding states, until the name of this firm has
come a household word in almost every locality.

be-

r
Our carefully organized
plans have done much to
customer deals direct
The
manner.
this
in
extend trade
is
same
the
house
and
the
advantages in the way of
with,
given
who
lives
the
as
terms
and
right here in Denver.
person
prices
The testimony of hundreds, even thousands, might be given who
have purchased i'ianos of us in this way, and who are prepared to
at
say that the satisfaction was as complete as if they had bought
our warerooms in person.
It matters not where you reside, wo will ship a Piano on apwithin
proval, and if the instrument should prove unsatisfactory
sent
be
will
another
and
be
returned
a reasonable period, it may
in its place.
Write for our list of bargains in new und slightly used Pianos,
from $325 to
including instruments that were priced originally
to
suit
term?
be
on
now
you, at such
can
which
easy
bought
$550,
as
prices
mail-orde-

mail-ord-

er

$195. $215. $225. $280. $300. $345.

These prices represent clean savings on each Piano of $75 to
buyer should not fail to send
Sj'lOl), HIM 1 tho fponoinical
now and you'll receive list
a postal for it at once. Write today
mail.
return
by
out-of-to-
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The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
for turning out
Ah advertisement in the New Mexi have all the facilities
one of
can is always effective. Why? Be; every class of work, including
west.
In
the
binderies
best
the
cause It reaches the people.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock
ets especially for the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled,, with printed headings, in either
Spanish or English, made of good rec
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and can
vas sides; have full index in front and
the fees of justices of tJhe peace and
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are 10
inches,
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, SO pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
....$4.00
Combination civil and criminal. .$5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
"The Raton Range has advanced in- by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
to a
journal under the full must accompany order. State
new ownership. It is a hummer too." plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
Alamogordo Journal.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Another indication that the town of
Raton is growing In the right direction. The Raton Range now appears
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
It is a good and newsy
Herewith are some bargains offered
paper and deserves success. Straws by the New Mexican Printing Comof this kind show which way the pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
wind blows.
Territory of New Mexico, 1397, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
The Memphis Commercial
Appeal Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
asks why the average college presi Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adaptdent looks like a freak. This ques- ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
tion may do all right for Tennessee Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
but it cannot be asked in New Mexi and Spanish phamphlet, $2.2S; foil
co as the college presidents in this leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Territory are handsome and distin- Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
guished looking men. The New Mex- more books fl ach; New Mexico Suican does not propose to have any- preme Court Reports, Nob. 2 to 10, inbody or anything belonging to New clusive, delivered at publishers price,
Mexico abused without due protest.
13.30 each; Compilation
Corporation
Laws, 76c; Compilation Mining Laws,
Japan will have quite a large bill 60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
against Russia for feeding and main- Reports, fall sheep $8.(0 delivered:
taining Russian prisoners. That's the full list school banks.
fault of the Mikado's troops. They
It is an admitted fact that real esshould not have captured so many
Russians. It is also the fault of the tate and financial men and merchants
Russians who should not have allowed all say that quickest and best results
themselves to be captured so easily. are obtained by advertising in the
New Mexican.
Still Russia will have to pay the bill.

gpiegelberg,

druggists.
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Governor Douglas, of Massachusetts,
has positively declared he will not
as gov
be a candidate for
ernor or Massachusetts.
He is a
shoemaker and proposes to stand by
his lasts.

W

y

Diarrhoea Remedy.
While the peace plenipotentiaries
This fact Is well known to drug
are talking, Field Marshal Oyama and
General Linevitch are continuing tc gists everywhere, and nine out of ten
strengthen their positions and are in will give their customers this prepara
creasing their fighting strength. In tion when the best is asked for
is Mr. Obe Witmer. a prominent drug
addition. Field Marshal Oyama
General
while
quiet
very
keeping
gist of Jopliu, Mo., in a circular to his
Linevitch is again blowing his horn.
customers, says: "There is nothing
on the market in the way of patent
medicine which equals Chamberlain's
a
sus
had
have
People generally
Remedy
picion for years that Count Tolstoi was Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea sell
and
We
bowel
fnr
complaints.
fact
has
of
this
Proof
positive
crazy.
For
this
recommend
u
preparation."
has
Count
The
just been adduced.
clared, and he was sober at the time sale by all druggists.
he did it that the hope of the world
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
in Russia and her anarchists.
lies
The Woman's Board of Trade could
are some bargains offered
Herewith
procure financial aid from Andrew
New Mexican Printing Com
the
So
by
Life
Assurance
nThe
Equitable
r.nvneirle for a handsome public
commence some pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
in this city were a tax to be ciety will now have to
in order Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheet
levied at the request of the city coun very attractive advertising
the
detri bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
of
effects
evil
to
undo
the
cil for the maintenance of the library.
received
has
it
mental
Pleading forms. $5: Missouri Code
advertising
A tax of one mill on the dollar would
months.
six
the
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
past
cost
the
during
would
This
be sufficient.

OF
THE DEPARTMENT
AGRICULTURE DOES GOOD
The New York City newspapers have
no use for the Department of Agricul
ture and are jumping all over it and
and wherever
Ito officials whenever
there is the slightest chance. This is
very natural, as the New York City
newspapers are very narrow in this
respect and do not care to approve of
anything that does not directly benefit
some section of their big town, be it
Wall Street, be it the Bowery, be it
Fifth Avenue, or be it Tenth Avenue
The Kansas City Journal treats this
nhiis of New York City newspaper
rowerlv and timely when it
a burst of unusual pessiin
that
says
mism, the New York Sun hurls this
taxpayer and property owner
brickbat at the Department of Agri honest
of taxable
$1 on each $1,000 worth
culture:
tax dodger, tne ivnocit-e- r
the
valuation:
continue
to
"Since congress chooses
would escape
and the back-bite- r
institution
this nurelv eleemosynary
but even the
extent,
some
to
the inmates are entitled to reap the
would have to pay sooner or
benefit. What is the use of kicking?
later.
If the department of agriculture asked
for an appropriation of $96,000 to breed
s
It may be that the peace negotia-ioncalves out of milkweed it would get it
Portsmouth
in
on
now going
without a murmur from congress.
"Of course, this is sarcasm in the may fall through. If this happens its
Sun's own inimitable style, and is vill not hurt the American manuiac-nrerand farmers. This country has
founded upon the discovery of graft hi
crops of cereals this year
big
the department. But there are really great
manv TlfiOllln In thia pmintrv wj!0anu Uie inauumtiuiius
throunh isnorancfe of what the deDart- - the United States are reaay iu uaue
ment. has acco.i.islicd believe that it everything they manufacture to elth'
is more or less a "purely eleemosy er country for cash. After all, It is
an ill wind that blows no one any
nary" institution and the Sun excel
H
has never been good.
lent paper that it
an enthusiastic advocate of those gov
Mr. Edison announces that ho has
ernmental functions which are not cal
culated to benefit directly the interests solved the problem of propelling auto
This Is good
of Wall street and the fish dealers mobiles by electricity.
news to all those who desire to pur
along Long Island sound.
"Because an employe of the depart chase automobiles, and bad news for
ment of agriculture has been discov all those who possess such now. Mr.
ered grafting, it is argued that the de Edison's reputation is proof positive
partment should be abolished. When hat the vehicles which will be built
cotton brokers of Wall upon his model will supersede all now
tffe bribe-givinStreet were no longer allowed to cor in use. INew Mexico people who uesue
rupt a government clerk to their own to purchase automobiles now had best
advantage, the unerring logic of the wait a month or six weeks.
Sun argues In effect that the particular bureau in which the corrupt clerk
Some fellow who has nothing better
w as employed is no
longer of value to to do now asserts that the remains
the country at large. The department of John Paul Jones recently laid to
of agriculture needs no defense their final rest at the Naval Acade
against the churlish attacks now be- my at Annapolis, are not the remains
ing made upon it. That it had a grafter a vlie dfBd hero, but of an obscure
The fellow's tale should
Frenchman.
employed in it w;is rv vume an
tnen-t- against the efficiency and value not be listened to. The people of the
of the department than the postal Limed States are satisfied tbat tne
frauds was an argument against the body of the great revolutionary ad
miral has been recovered and that Is
value of the mail service.
"Here in the west, as in all other sufficient.
agricultural and stock raising districts
of the country, the beneficent results
The attorney eeneral of the state
of federal experimentation are felt of New York wants a receiver for the
daily. While there is not the least Equitable Life Assurance Society.
Has not this
tlaneer'of prejudicial legislation grow Another receiver!
ine out of the Sun's flippant estimate been the trouble with the Society?
of the good accomplished by the de According to recent disclosures, It is
partment of agriculture, it Is due the pretty well established that the Sodepartment to make public acknowl ciety has had two or three hundred
edgement of th esteem in which it Is receivers of late years who received
held by those directly concerned in very handsome salaries ranging from
the agricultural development of the $3,000 to $20,000 per year for doing
nothing.
country."
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Mail Your Orders
FOR

New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
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'His Master's Voice."

MONEY

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 California St., Sao Franc

co, Ca'.

Have the greatest artists sing for you; have the greatest bands
and orchestiuo play for you; hear the latest song-hit- s
as sung by
hear
the
foremost
funniest
the
ories
s
.as
told
popular singvs;
by
near all this on the Victor, the greatest of all talking
machines. Its reproductions of sound are simply wonderful.
story-teller- s;

i1gineering2
Mining Journal
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of
the world, with the strongoet editorial
ataS ot any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (IncludMexican postage).
ing U. 8., Canadian,
Sample copy tree. Send lor Book
Catalogue.
rcBLicATios orrica
SOS Paarl Street. New York

PRICES, $15 to

$60

Send your name today for the "Dog Book," which explains fully
and gives illustrations.
We have a Special Proposition for those who answer this within
the next ten daj-s- . , Ask us about it.

THE

KNIGHT-CAMPBE-

MUSIC COMPANY

LL

(The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
Occupying entire building at
1625-37-39-3-

.

California St.

1

DENVER, COLORADO.

Chas. Wagner Fvtnitvt e Co.
Dealer In
Fnrnitnre. Qaeeorware, Guttler?
8toTM and Ranger

:

Tin wars

I.

Household

--

of All Kindt Sola ob
Eftrj Payment

Ooodi

Boy and Sell all kind of Seoond Band Gooot

Chaa. Wumi Uinirf KmImIm
Residence 'Pooni So. z.
Telephone No. 10.
'

Ban Franciaco Street.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday,
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HEAD THIS REMARKABLE CURS
"IC. wis much afflicted with rheumatism, writes
Ed.

Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick Co., Kansas, "going
bout on crutches and suffering a great deal of pain.
X was induced to
try Ballard's Snow Liniment, which
cured me, after using three 50c bottles. IT IS THQ
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED; have recommended it to a number of persons, all express
themselves as being benefited by It. I now walk
without crutches, and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor on the farm."

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

DRUG

BY

COMPANY.

DENVER& RETURN
L7T1

$16.90

Via

ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY
OF.THE REPUBLIC. August 30th to Sept 4.

For further particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
P. A,
W. J. BLACK,
Santa Fe, N.
Topeka, Kans.

a
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CAL1EJUTE HOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly testto
the miraculous cures attested
ed
located in the midst of the Ancient In by
the following diseases: Paralysis,
west

miles
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
im on tn 1 9.9. rfeerrees. Tne eases are
Carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
e

Bar-anc-

a

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brighfs Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

g

Proprietor
N.

Callente. Taos County,

LOW HATES

EXCURSIONS.
To Louisville. Kentucky. Denver, Colorado Springs,

and rUeblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and East.
EL

and HQq

PASO-flORTHEASTER-

ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest

Schedules-Fine-

Equipment

st

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

East.
Dining Cars All the Way -- Short Line
For further Information call on or address
V. R. STILES.
Jir.fili

Genl. Pms. Agk E. P. N. E. System.
--

EL PASO. TEXAS

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Estancia. Aug. 9. The Normal Institute for this county was formally
opened Monday by the county school

sbisf ahhils, conn huskim sfksiiho mmiti . rnoirli
BUWONB. OHILSLAINS, AMD AU. INFLAMMATIONS Of SMS) OS
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INSTITUTE

by Miss Josephine
Being Conducted
E. Corbett, of Kansas City
Schools.

CURES RHEUMATISM AND ALL PAIN
PMT.MCM,

10, 1905.

1

TORRRANCE COUNTY

KING OF ALL LINIMENTS

Aacst

superintendent, Juan C. Jaramillo. On
the evening before tne opening of the
institute a reception was given to the
teachers by citizens of Estancia. A
program was arranged and the same
was carried out very successfully.
The reception was held in the school
house and was well attended by the
people of the town and neighboring
ranches. Addresses were delivered by
Francisco Gonzales, a member of the
board of education, John W. Corbett,
the county clerk, and Pablo Jaramillo,
from Punta, one of the teachers who
came to attend the institute. A. H.
Garnett played the organ and two
quartets, one male and the other female, sang a number of choice selections and the audience joined in patriotic songs. Mrs. Arthur Milby, of
songs.
Moriarty, rendered several

She possesses

-

''l

The

47th Year Begins Sept. 4, 1905.
BROTHER BOTULPH, President.

The Qlaire Hotel

i

and steamhested
The most conveniently loccted and only
Hotel in the city. Electric li hts, baths ard isciisry plumbing
Csfe and Buffet
throughout
Everything up to date. First-cUconnected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
fire-pro- of

u

ss

$

AMEEICAU

i

ET7XOEJ3.Z5.iT P1JS.1T
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street. J

ATLANTA,

i
i

When Love Is Deed.

i!

GEORGE E. ELUS, Prop.

i
i
l

Bradfleld Regulator Go,
GA.

When love la dead let blossoms
And let their petals fall:
Let roses wither in the shads

n
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Is essential in the proper management of
every case of labor; it relaxes and softens
the abdominal muscles, thereby enabling
them to sustain the stretching that they
must undergo, and from this very fact it
facilitates their return to normal proportions after childbirth, and it is obvious
that pain must be greatly lessened from
this very reason.
It is a liniment, it is harmless, it is
potent, it is priceless in its results, it is
Mother's Friend. $i .00 per bottle at drug
stores. Our book of priceless value sent
free to all women.

ox
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And pass beyond recall,
And every garden be arrayed
In plume and solemn pall.
When love Is dead.

THE PALACE HOTEL

When love is dead let all be still.
And life and laughter hush;
Let silence atop lha Hit and trill
Of nightingale and thrush.
And sorrow's cup begin to nil
With tears that softly gush.
When love U dead.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West

When love Is dead let Jocund day
Put on the veil of night;
Let sun and stars In black dismay
Reel down the stricken height.
And hope take wings and flee away
Beyond the pale of light,
When love Is dead.

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

-

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe,

2tf

ew Jescleo

"STas.n.ixig-tox-

x

Avenus

FOX AND VOLF HOUNDS
ot '.he best English' strains.
In America; 40 years experience In breeding these fine
hounds (or my own sport, I
now offer them for sale.

Send Stamp for Catalogue.

B. HUDSPETH,

Sibley, Jacksoa Co., Ms.

fruit

ITEM3.

ception of brief periods at Albuquere and in California. The groom is
well known business man of Ber
nalillo, having been for some time engaged In the hotel and saloon business
They will make their borne at the
Grand Hotel.

ill

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

Hon. Amado Chaves, of Santa Fe,
assistant superintendent of public In
struction, paid an official visit to the
institute yesterday, addressed the
teachers and expressed gratification
at the work that is being done in
educational matters in this county.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Alcario Montoya came up Monday
from Albuquerque to. remain for the
fiesta.
George Watson and C. W. Fairfield,
Hagan, were visitors In town last
Thursday.
Victor Rollln made a business trip
Madrid last Saturday, returning
hat evening.
The Bernalillo Mercantile Company
received a car of much needed Ice
l Monday.
Claud Amichaux, of Madrid, was in
the town last week for treatment by
Dr. S. C. Clarke on account of injuries
received at the mines.
Mrs. Dr. Lund, who, with a sister
Brother James, has been spending
vacation at the Jemez Hot Springs,
to return home next
expected
week.
Today, August 10, the grand fiesta
San ixirenzo. celebrated here from
time Immemorial, will be held, it be
ing the day of the patron saint of
Bernalillo.
The Bernalillo Mercantile Company
gave a dance last Saturday night in
the new building lately occupied ny
Emlliano Lucero's saloon. It was a
rery enjoyable affair.
Dr. G. W. Harrison, of Albuquer-que, was a visitor here lor a snort
time on Tuesday. He was on his
home from the Jemei Hot
SDrimrs where he and his wife have
been spendnlg a couple of weeks.
A beautiful wedding was celebrated
last Monday. July 31. at the Berna
Maxlmlllano
lillo Catholic Church,
Mondragon and Miss Juanlta Valdez
wm-thA contracting Darties. The
ceremony was performed at an early
hour by Reverend Father uuaiere in
presence of the parents or tne
contracting parties and numerous
friends. After the ceremony the wed
ding party drove to Llanltos. a part
of the upper plaza of Bernalillo, to
the home of the bride's parents wnere
a supper was served. Mrs. Mondra- gon was born in this town and has
lived here all her life with the ex-

1

Figures.

To be beautiful is to be loved by all. If
there lives the woman who is iudilierent to
this she is yet to be heard of. Vt trom
time immemorial society has recognized
what they thought to be a detriment in the
The bearing of
way of such a realization.
children h?s meant to them the marring of
physical beauty of figuM, without which
beauty of face would be of little account.
Nothing could be more remote from truth
than
i. Jmir.lv1 -a natural
...... thitt- -.
...
phenomenon, accompanied by pain, to be
if
more
no
property managed
sure, but
harmful in its effects upon the human form
divine than any other natural function.

a good voice and was

BERNALILLO

J

Your Youthful

heartily applauded. Mrs. B. C. Jack
son, of Willard, gave recitations which
were well received. She is a woman
of talent and although she has not
had much practice of late, her recita
Moils attracted a great deal of kind
Mr. Morrel, one of the
comment.
recitations
gave comic
teachers,
which created amusement. Altogeth
er the evening was spent very pleas
antly and all who attended were loud
in their praises of the work done by
the various committees and went
home well repaid.
At present the institute is in ses
sion under the instruction of Miss
Josephine E. Corbett, a successful
teacher, originally from Kentucky, but
more lately from the Kansas City
schools where she has had much ex
perience. Torrance County Is a new
county and contains only nine school
districts but in spite of that the institute is being attended by eight
teachers and more are expected. This
proportion compares very ravoraoiy
with other counties. The members of
the board of education are Francisco
Gonzales, chairman; W. C. Walker
and M. B. Atkinson. They are very
enthusiastic in their efforts to give
Estancia good schools and to the credit of the citizens be It said that they
are a unit in that measure. The pro
gressive management of the Santa Fe
Central Railroad donated to the Es
tancia district a well constructed and
commodious school house and grounds
and the citizens have voted bonds to
furnish the same in a modern style.
The outlook for Torrance County in
educational matters Is very good

Z

Mothers F Retain

T

as

ALL PERIODICALS

sst

We Carry 8tock in Santa

Fe and Espanola.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER .

.
s

ITTTl CHEAP
LI

Apples and
Peach Boxes

bytheCarorby
8 the Hundred

Papers

Daily
.

Boxes

1

g

$30.55

RATES TO KANSAS I
I

i ANU KEIUKn.

"'a Santa Fe

$30.55

Tickets on Sale August 28 to 31st inclusive
good for return until Septenber 5th ,
account Convention Firemans
Association

Write for prices.
C. L. POLLARD, CO..

B8PANO&A, N. M.

I,. C. YOCUM, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Santa Fe, N. M.

99
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR

fWD FALL CARNIVAL

$7,000 SpeeKtions $7,000

Cow Boy Races. Relay Races. Indian Races. Grand

Spectacular

Hippo-

drome and Acrobatic Performances by artists especially imported from
the East, in front of the Grand Stand, daily.
Gallinas Park has the finest race course and speedway of any community
between Kansas City and Los Angeles. The entertainment which wijl
be offered will be high class in every respect, and unique in many particulars.
For full information address

Sick headache results from a dis
ordered condition of the stomach
and Is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale SEPTEMBER
by all druggists.

W. A. BUDDECKE, Secretary,
26, 27 AND 28.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ft

artaWti.'

'5"
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Griffin will return thi
win reevening and Surveyor Walker
official
main for some time on

and Engineer

j

PERSONAL

JTiEHTIOH

Mrs. Norman L. King and sister.
eveMiss Shoremeyer, returned last
at
visit
from a week's pleasant
County Commissioner Arthur Selig- ning
Taos.
man will arrive from Philadelphia to
Misses Bertha. Alary and Keginia
morrow evening.
of Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. M. Swayze, representing a fur Abell, daughters
R. Abell of this city, who have beet,
nishing house of St. Louis, transact
Santi
attending a private school atreturned
ed business In Santa Fe today.
top,
Fe for some months past,
B
C. J. Dawe, traveling salesman for home last night. Albuquerque Citia Denver wholesale grocery house zen.
called today on his trade In Santa Fe
Mrs. H. W. Robbins, of Denver, who
P. M. Dolan, merchant of Taos, an
was a resident of this city, for a year,
Look- iormeriy a resident oi mis city, was arrived from Denver last evening, and
a business visitor in the Capital to is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Garday.
rett at the penitentiary. Mrs. Robbins
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen ar- - expects to remain in the Capital City
rived from Albuquerque on this noon
several weeks.
train. He says, "It is hot in AlbuMiss Foster, Miss Crittenden and
RG!3TEfJE0,
querque."
Miss Dorliska Crandall left this mornJames Lucas, mining man from ing with the wagon carrying supplies
Cerrillos, was in the city this morn to the camp of the Indian girls above
ing on business, returning to his Monument Rock in the Santa Fe Canhome this afternoon.
on, and returned with the wagon this
evening.
R. B. Pegram,
salesman
traveling
I
for a delicatessen house of Kansas
Superintendent H. O. Bursum, of
City, was In the city today in the the territorial penitentiary, left this
interests of his firm.
morning for Las Vegas to attend to
C. P. Gould was an arrival last eve Important matters connected with the
construction of the Scenic Highway
ning from Las Vegas. Mr. Gould
western representative of an elect r between this city and the Meadow
City across the Pecos Reserve.
cal supply house of Philadelphia.
J. A. Gwin, who has for the past
Charles E. Doll, representative of
been engineer in charge of the
year
Denver
firm
cracker
manufacturing
I
who has been visiting in Taos, was In work on the Santa Fe end of the
the city today en route to Albuquer Scenic Highway, has left for Idaho,
where he will do engineering work on
que.
the dam and reservoir now being con
Captain John F. Fullerton, of th
United States Reclam
Mounted Police, is in the city from structed by theon
Service
the Snake River.
ation
Socorro. He came on official business
William Smith, of Philadelphia, is
and to file reports in the executiv
registered at the Claire. Mr. Smith
office.
I
is in
Mexico Investigating conFranklin Morley, of St. Louis, who ditionsNew
with a view to engaging in
is interested in mining properties
business. If a suitable lo
I
the southern part of this county, look the sheep
can be found near the Capital
ed after business matters in the city cation
City, he will bring his family from
today.
&
the Quaker City and make Santa Fe
P. A. Specknian, editor and publish
their future home.
er of the Estancia News, was in the
S. Powers, superintendent in charge
city this morning en route to Estan
of
the construction on the Las Vegas
cia
from
Denver
where he has been
I
if
end of the Scenic Highway, who
on business.
brought two refractory prisoners back
Mrs. Mary A. Moore and sister. Miss to
the penitentiary yesterday, reAlma Jones, of Denver, arrived in the
?
turned this morning to Las Vegas. He
afternoon
from
Albu
city yesterday
did not take more convicts to fill the
querque and left this morning for the vacancies caused
by the return of the
Queen City of the Plains.
two men.
Hugh E. Buerger talked to the bar
Frank Pinkham, prosperous mer
bers of Santa Fe today and enleav- of Abilene, Kansas, spent the
a
ored to prove the superior quality of chant
in this city sightseeing. He is
day
the supplies handled by a wholesale
very giaa lie came, as ne enjoyed his
barber supply house of Denver.
here very much, being especially
stay
J. S. Cushley, of Denver, inter pleased with the many historical an
viewed the hardware merchants of archaeological attractions in this
his
city
Santa Fe this morning in an endeav and its fine climate. He is en route
or to drum up business for a paint to the Portland
via San
Exposition
and glass house which he represents Francisco, and expects that his
249-251-253
trip
Hon. Pedro Perea, superintendent will take five or six weeks.
of insurance, returned yesterday from
Dr. C. A. McWilliams, a practicing
a short vacation to California and the
physician of New York City, was
Portland . Exposition, and left this visitor
Dr.
in Santa Fe yesterday.
morning for Las Vegas on official bus! McWilliams is
IN. M.
SANTA
from
a
vacation
taking
ness.r
business cares and has been in Call
Miss Florence Howland, niece of fornia and Arizona tor the
four
Governor and Mrs. L. Bradford Prince weeks. He Is en route to hispast
eastern
left this morning for the Prince Sun home and left this
for Den
shine Ranch, north of Espanola, where ver via the Denver &morning
Rio Grande. He
she will remain for the next two
says that for climate and scenery the
weeks.
sunsnine Territory" cannot be ex
(rovernor Otero and son, Miguel, celled, and the Capital City leads all
lett this morning, for a visit to the other places he has visited in condi
Neill B. Field cottage on the Pecos tions conducive to health. Dr. McWil
Forest Reserve for an outing. Thev Hams expects to spend several weeks
OF
expect to be absent about two or In northern New Mexico next summer
three days.
and will make the Capital City his
Mr, and Mrs. Henry Coors and chil headquarters.
uren, ot Las Vegas, have returned
home from a several weeks' visit to
OFFICIAL ORDER IS ISSUED
Colorado ' Springs, where they have
been guests of Colonel and Mrs. J. A.
We
on
To Stop the Reservation of Pullman
Lockhart.
Berths on the Coast Lines of the
.
K. A. Des Jardines, of St Louis,
Santa Fe Railway.
interviewed the hardware merchants
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.'
of .Santa Fe today in the Interests of
John J. Byrne, general passenger
a wholesale hardware and plumbers'
of the coast lines of the Santa
gent
supply house for which he is west- Fe
Railway, announces that after
jern representative.
September 1 of this year, the policy
Miss Otero and Manuel B. Otero, of
reserving Pullman car acconmioda
her brother, accompanied by Miss tions
will be discontinued.
The old
.left this
Doyle
for Andrews, plan has proven to be so disadvan
evening
.
:
,
oicua uuuniy, wnere iney will so tageous to the best interest of the
journ for a while at the ranch home traveling public that the change was
of Delegate Andrews.
imperative.
Hereafter, when a per
L,. J. Crandall, superintendent
of son calls for a berth he will have to
the U. S. Indian Training School of pay for it before the reservation will
this city, left last evening for south be made. If for any reason the date
ern Arizona on official business. He of the holder's departure is changed
will visit Tucson and the Indian or he is unable to make the trip, upon
School at Sacaton.
reasonable notice the money paid for
w. J. Cardwell, general agent for the reservation will be refunded.
a life insurance company, with head
The Hallack Paint is composed of strictly pure white lead and
quarters in Albuquerque, Is registered FENCING RIGHT OF WAY
oxide of zinc, combined with pure linseed oil, turpentine and dryers;
tti me
iaire. jvir. uarawell is en
WITH BARBED WIRE
tinted with the purest coloring material; the entire mixture being
deavoring to Increase the business of
the company he represents.
The El Paso & Southwestern Rail
scientifically prepared, the result of our climate experience, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hanna returned way fence building gang is now at
then ground to the finest degree, insuring Body, Durability and
yesterday from an outing on the Pe- work about fifteen miles east of Co
Fineness. One gallon will cover 300 square feet, two coats.
cos. They enjoyed It, but are rather lumbus, Luna County, stringing strong
tired today, and will not take a horse barbed wire along the right of wav
back trip across the trail of the Santa Through the agency of the barbed
Fe Mountains for a day or two.
wire fence the right of way of the
western
division of the road is be
Mr. and Mrs. Levi A. Hughes, Macoming more sharply defined from the
R.
J.
Mrs.
Palen,
jor,
For Sale by
Hardlnge and
Miss Proebstel left the city early this surrounding country throueh which it
passes, and men, cattle, and sheep no
morning for the mill of the Yellow
longer wander across the track at will
Pine Lumber Company in the Tesuque as
they once could. One good result
C anon, where
they spent the day.
of the building of the fences alone
Manager Frank Owen and Engineer the right of way is a marked decrease
A. J. Griffin, of the Santa Fe Water in the number of stock killed.
and Light Company, and United States
An advertisement In the New Mexi
Deputy Mineral Surveyor John H.
I Walker, left this morning for the Up- can is always effective. Why? Be
228 San Francisco Street
per Santa Fe Canon. Manager Owen cause it reaches the people.
Telephone 14

That's a Swell
ing Pair of Shoes You

series of mammoth specials in
many departments of our store.
Beginning August 1, we will sell all summer goods at greatly reduced prices. '
WHITE GOODS, LAWNS, DIMITIES, PIQUES, COTTON
VOILES, SUMMER NOVELTIES, ETC.,
Have lxvn brought down so low that oven the poorest of the poor
can be marie happy.

IF

Have on.
ing Me

Mind TellWhere You

Got Thorn ?

got them at

Salmons

always buy

my shoes ther?.

have a pair about like them.
Kind telling ma what they cost ?
Of course not. paid $5 for them.
Til like to

6reat Scott! would have guessed
Son shoes
$6 at least as Hanan
are sold for $6 even in the East.
Salmon
wonder
can tit me as wen
as he has you

Certainly, he can
fit anybody, for he
carries large stock
of all the sizes and
widths.

likes

A

Special Sale of Ladies.' Waists. Skirts
and Trimmed Hats.

A

(Stylish and up to date.)

Men's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Shoes
(Quality and wear guaranteed.)

Great Bargains in Underwear !

Ladies', Men' s and Children's Underwear sold here that will
any underwear bought elsewhere.
Don't miss this opportunity of extraordinary
value-givin-

SELIGIWI BROS.'
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING

WINTER

Pay

Interest

Term

Deposits.

J

Hallack Paint

Ireland's

Famous

Ice

Cream

Soda,

Pade

From

Specialty; A Glass of Iced Water

Pare Jersey Cream.

at all

Times,

Just

GUY CD.

I

v

GROCERIES
For Picnics and
Lunches boy
BPY. N'NEILL4LIBBY

Canned Meats.
We have a foil
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

III
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W I

Have Found From Past Experience
In Representing

Of the Largest FIRE INSURANCE
Companies of the United States.

HANNA & SPENCER
THE OLD CURIO STORE i

f"

8. CANDKLAKIO
San VrauolMO St.

Wholesale and Betall Dealer la

nave 1,000 new ona in stock of the ..uHO.
prettiest dein all sizes. This is your 'opportunity to
sign,
secure them aUow prices. Wool has advanced
in price nd naturally the prices of Indian Blankets ill increase. We will not raise the price
on this lot or any other lot for the next 30
days.
TT

. ft. CC2

44

Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your moner
after you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on ns and get our nrle
B

',

Egg Phosphate, and Lemonade a
for the Ashing

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
I.

DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY

Staple and Fancy

FE,

$2,000,000.00.

g.

Phone 36.

Street

ALBUQUERQUE!

ar

CO.

P. O. Box 219.

Everybody
shoes.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

out-tve-

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods

San Francisco

Deposits

1903.

Incorporated

? ?

--

No

1856.

SELIGW BROS,
Here's Your Chance!

16

Of course not.

Established

C

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, August 10, J 905.
HUNTING THE MOUNTAIN LION.

FIFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION.

j

miKOR

Bin

TOPICS

The city marshal should see to it
that the ordinance in regard to fast
riding and driving in the city limits
is strictly enforced.
1'he Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church, and invited
guests, expect to enjoy a picnic at
the Indian Pueblo of Tesuque
,

It is an admitted fact that real es
tate and financial men and merchants
all say that quickest and best results
are obtained by advertising in the

New Mexican.'
The board of directors of the
ta Fe building and loan association
will meet this evening at 7:30 o'clock
in the office of the secretary. A full
attendance is desired.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of I.oose-1-ea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
.specialty. Best Hook Bindery in the

Southwest.

Mrs. Rowley, writer for the Earth,
published monthly by the passenger
department of the Santa Fe Railway,
will address the Santa Fe Board of
Trade at its meeting tomorrow evening. A full attendance of the membership is desired and visitors are
invited to be present.
The brick work on the new high
school building is now finished to the
third story. The joist for this story
will be put In this week. Another
week and the building will be under
roof and the interior finishing will
commence.
The entire structure is
satisfactory to all concerned and is
being completed as rapidly as circumstances will permit.
The chemical engine company of the
Santa Fe fire department has reorganized with the following members:
Oswald Digneo, Louis Lowitzkl, J. B.
Sloan, Alfred Kaune, E. Digneo, Clarence Pierce, James Read, A. Gooch,
F.
C. Kaune, E. Vigil, T. Delgado,
Officers
Digneo and A. Digneo.
Oswald
were elected as follows:
Digneo, foreman; Louis Lowitzkl, assistant foreman; Alfred Kaune, secretary-treasurer;
J. B. Sloan, representative.
The forecast for New Mexico is
partly cloudy tonight and Friday with
local thunder showers in the north
portion. Eastern Colorado will be
generally fair tonight and cooler on
Friday; western Colorado will be
partly cloudy with local showers and
warmer on Friday. The maximum
temperature at Santa Fe yesterday
was two degrees lower than on Tuesday, being 79 degrees at 2:05 o'clock
in the afternoon. The minimum was
53 degrees at 4:10
o'clock in the
morning, the mean was CG and the
relative humidity was 50 per cent.
The temperature at 6 o'clock
this
morning was 55 degrees.
It's the same old story, in the same
old way. Tourists and visitors of all
kinds to the Capital City, make the
same remark when leaving: "The
climate is so delightful and invigorating, the people so cordial and congenial, that my next vacation will be
spent entirely in the Capital City of
New Mexico. But, oh! If you only
had good sidewalks and kept the
streets sprinkled, not only around the
Plaza, but all over tne city." The
statement makes the move inaugurated by L. C. Yocum, Santa Fe agent
in this city, one of great Importance
to the Capital. Every right minded
citizen will help in the endeavor to
have Santa Fe placed on the folders
of this
railway, as
one of the points of greatest interest in the cross country trip. Also
to have Santa Fe as one of the tourist points, with tourist rates the
year round. The statement also emphasizes the need of sidewalks and
sprinkled streets in the Capital City.
. The ball has been started and should
' be
kept rolling.
"

trans-continent-

i

Call Issued By the New Mexico Association of Firemen for Meeting in
Las Vegas, September 26.

Professor Haggett and Mr. Raush
come Heroes of Indian School
Camp at Monument Rock.

The following official notice and call
has been issued by the president of
the New Mexico Association of Firemen, B. Ruppe, for the fifth annual
con euiion, which will be held at Las
Vegas on Tuesday, September 20:
Office of the Secretary, Santa Fe, N.
M., August 9, 1905.
To the Firemen of New Mexico, Volunteer, Paid and Exempt.
Greeting: The fifth annual convention of the New Mexico Association
oi Firemen is hereby called to meet
at Las Vegas, New Mexico, on Tuesday, September 2, 1905, at 10 o'clock

The Indian School camp above
Monument Rock in the Santa Fe
been frightened and
Canon has
troubled by a mountain lion. The
commissary tent was visited twice
and the fresh beef and supplies carried, away by the prowler. Professor
Hainrett and Mr. Raush. who have
charge of the camp, sat up last Tues
day night to catch the marauder, xney
were both armed to the teeth and,
having no doubt but that the fierce
lion was the robber, were prepared to
After an entire
give battle royal.
as dawn was
and
vigil
just
night's
Professor
making its appearance,
Haggett, who was on the watch while
Mr. Raush dozed, caught the sound
of an approaching animal. As soon
as its form could be discerned in the
dim light he fired both barrels of his
trusty "L. C. Smith," awakening the
whole camp, including Mr. Raush.
Wlipn dav came there was nlentv
of biood to be seen on the ground and
a trailing party was organized. With
arms ready for a possible surprise, tne
party followed the bloody trail and
when about a mile from camp ,came
upon the dead body of the victim of
It
Haersrett's prowess.
Professor
proved to be one of the largest speci
mens of the native or tne mountains,
measuring nine feet from tip of nose
burro.
to tip of tail--- a

a. in.

Brothers The time has come when
the firemen of New Mexico must meet
ami consult over the best means to
protect their interests and it behooves
each and every one of you to become
members of this association and push
and protect your interests through it
and the National Association.
Had we been able to show at the
last session of the legislature that we
were united throughout our Territory,
and that every fireman, whether ac
tive or exempt, was a member, the
surplus of the 2 per cent tax on fire
insurance premiums would now be
paid where it belongs into the treasury of this association for the benefit
of our sick and disabled firemen and
the widows and orphans of our beloved dead. In all states this tax,
which amounts to a large sum, is paid
into the pension fund. Why not here?
Can you afford to lose this money
or will you now come forward and assist those who have endeavored for
years to carry on the association and
help you all, by joining us in the
good work and entering your names
as members.
All of you who can
should come to the meeting or send
delegates.
Join us and assist us by paying
your clues so we can carry on the
work.
good
Drop all dissensions
among yourselves and put your shoulders to the wheel and show the peo
ple of New Mexico that we are firm
and united in the fight for our rights.
Some of the fire fighters from other
states will be with us to read papers
and demonstrate new apparatus, also
some of the best men of the Terri
tory.
Vournamcnt and entertainment
s
een arranged by the tire
and the citizens of Las Vegas
ana 'a full program of events will be
sent out in a short time.
Hoping to meet as many of you as
can come, we are,
Yours fraternally,
The New Mexico Association of Firemen,

tL.

com-,lgt'--

B.

M. DETTLEBACH,

nyers

IRON FENCE CHEAPER IRAN WOOD

fit

Four draftsmen are busily engaged
under the supervision of the engineer
of maintenance of way of the El Paso
& Southwestern Railway in making
working plans for the new shops to
be erected by the company at El Paso.
The task of completing the details for
every building which is to be con
structed is barely half done. Plans
for the new office building are nearing the final stage but have not yet
assumed permanent form.
WANTED Good all around
Apply Sunmount Tent City.

cook

re- Always
t.
wc
Stores coior io gray nair. w;.
say, "always." No mistake
about this. It stops falling hair,
also. And there is no mistake
C. An
about this, either.
dwell

All Kinds of Fresh

Meats

III
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We Sell Iron Fence
The Stewart Ironworks Company
CINCINNATI. OHIO

Ilieheit Award,
TVnre revived tti
"UoM ttcdnl." Wurld'i Fair, St. i.oui, lttn.
.u ....j.
lilt. mum. n in nun
woodjw
WIh

Vrioo

Ii'mn

t

"LAST
lint

Over

14 respectable
v.mr nut one now

A

(

.

84.70.

1

Prices
surprise you

y?

OAt.Ii AND
SEE ca

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Santa Fe Grown Fruit

and refreshments
nerved at the gaming tables.

We have a full line of Canned Goods also
FARANACION GOODS

I LIVERY STABLE.

Boss

Call

141

Furnished..

Reasonable

I

10 & 15

on Hand.
TELEPHONE ORDERS' PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
'PHONE NO. 96.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

17

Vear.

j

cents

V-

Prop.'

Meals Have tseen
Regular
, .
,
,I7pntu.fiVP

Cents.

Short Orders Will be a Specialty at all Hours of the
Day.

:

$1.75

& co- -

Te.e.none i

Experience.

x

at Exchange Stables

J. L. VAI ARSDELL

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable

In

Connection.

A CO.'S OFFICE.
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN

The Only Place In th City Which
Keeps andUaesFresh Ranch Eggs,
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES. Pine Homemade B tter and Nu
Partly tritious Homemade Bread.
Pnrpp.Asi for New Mexico:
a

$xw
Office

OTTO RETSCIJ,

$7 00.

cloudv tonight and Friday with local
thunder showers In north portion.
or UOIOraao: Cinsu, Keumanv ian.
cooles Friday; west, partly cloudy with
local showers in south portion; warmer
Driaay.
Yesterday tbe thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 79
minimum, 53
degrees, at 3:05 a. m;
The mean
degrees, at 4.10 a. m.
detemperature for the 84 hours50 was 66cent.
per
grees. Relative humidity,
55
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,
degrees.

The Place to Eat.
ratron Block East Side Plaza.
EXCURSION RATES

EAST.
Pallway Company

San Juan excursion to Salt Lake
City via tne Denver & Rio Grande,
Tare $28.50 for the round trip. Ticksale August 14th. Final reets

ROCK

jn
turn limit September 1st

FINE WINES,

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

tot Family Use.
Imported and Native Wines
Old Crow, McBrayer,
"OUR SPECIALTIES
Guck-enbeim-

a.

Engraved cards de vislte and wedding Invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican printing office. Any
one standing In need of such wllll do
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.

er

and Mono,
Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan
Whiskiea.
gram, Ky ,

SAN

STREET, SANTA FE

FRANCISCO

DUDROW &

bWENIE

GREAT
ISLAND SY TfJH.

Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points In the east this
summe call or a "dress!

F. H. M'BRIDE, Agt.

Subscribe for the New Mexican and
get all the latest and best news

in

connection with the

EXCURSION.

M .HOOPER, G. P.

P. F. HANLEY

The Santa Fe Central

VISITING CARDS.
Al-wa- ys

s.

H.
Plaza Restaurant

Sack

nd

Phone 26.

I

Catt'e

50-Pou-

Absolutely Pure
Poultry every Wednesday and Friday
PRIMROSE BUTTER - in Seal Packages.

No. 9 when in need
of Anythnig in the Livery Line.
up 'Phone

Drivers
Rates.

Patent Hour.

Try a package of
DR. PRICE'S FAMOUS JELLY SUGAR

Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.

Shnnn rpp.clnta 12.000.
to strong.
lambs
higher;
. steady
.
.
c int.
mt m
(iood to cnoice wemers, e.au & j
84 50;
fair to choice mixed, $4.00
$4.85; native
western sheep, $4.00
$7 10; western lambs,
lambs, 85.00
$0 00

Ml

liOW

brands of cigars

LIVE STOCK.
10.

The Washing Machine herewith
shown has no equal on the market.
Try it and be convinced.

POPULAR GAMES

Southern Pacific, 00; Union Pacltic,
V.
132 li pfd.,
Steel, 35; pfd

103.

FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.

of Iron Fence,

Of all kinds at "Tbe Club," where
yon will always be treated fairly. Best

(;

.1

is very omp:ete
as Refrigerators,
(ce ream Freezers, Ice Cool
ers. A fine new line of Hammocks, Croquet Sets. Etc.

f.lfr'KTIMK."

fj
)CJ?ri
S

steady, ruling rate 2 pnr ceut. Prime
r rem
im j.'j
Uieicanilli paper
Bar silver 5!:iH.
New York. August 10. Lead firm. S4.- (io (d 84.70; copper firm. 15,'' (i
GRAIN.
Chlcatro. III.. August 10 Close Wheat
Aug. 81,'i; Sept. 82.
Corn, .sept, r.3: Dec.
Oats. Aug.
Sept. 20.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Sept. $14.12'-;- ; Oct, f U.Vty,,
Lard, Sept. S7 70. Oct J7 77).
Ribs, Sept S.37Ji; Oct 8 45.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo.. August 10. Wool. U
steady.
ii
Territory ard western medium, 28
30; fine medium, 23 (t 26; fine, lrt a 13.
St. Louis, August
higher
5.ti;.
STOCK MARKETS.
New York. Aiurust 10 Closing stocks.
Atchison, 88 Si', pfd. 103,Hi i New York

rennsyivama,

of Seasonable

Viuie. MeMetw.
Iron Flower
III UUI IHIIIIUJIUrB.

MONEY AND METAL.
Ktw Vnrlf . A nffimt. 10 Monpv nil

.
,
152;

fence. Why
im a neat, at- -

liun

l'lt.,nilIKll

eutral,

LINE

OUR

c

...,

Southeast Corner Plaza.

8. B ORIMSEAW, -General Passenger Agent.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KIND8 OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtidrow's Office Building.
Sundays and Manx,

at

Day Telepone 35.

Mrs. I.

.

Hanna. Res.

11S,

Johnson

St Tel.

1

mbi

the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times
:

v

For the Porch and
Garden.

Secretary.

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.

All

FURNISHINGS

MARKET REPORT.

Native steers, ss.r (.? $..;; souwumu
84 25; southern cow,
steers, 82.0r
82.00 a S3. 50; native cows and hellers,
SALIDA WOMAN DIES OF
84.85; stockers and feeders,
POISON AT EAST RATON. $1.75
82 75 (3 84.35; bulls, 82 00 ca 83 2ft;
aatvAs. 3 00 f 85.50: western fed steers,
Mrs. Gertrude Brown, a widow from 83.25 & $4 90; western fed cows 82. 00
83 75.
Salida, Colorado, aged 20 years, was
found dead in her room at East Raton,
Sheep receipts 4,000 strong.
85.25: lambs, 85 25;
Muttons. 84 00
The
Colfax County, on Tuesday.
84.25 (it 85.25;
wethers,
75;
range
deceased
the
coroner's jury found that
84 50.
75
had come to her death from the ef- fed ewes, 83111., (3
Cblcaeo.
Aug 10 - uauie receipts
fects of an overdose of morphine and
9,500, steady to weak.
The
herself.
cocaine, administered by
:..a o
Hood to prime sieers,
85 oo; stockers
body is being held for instructions poor to medium, $3.75
5.05; cows, $2 50
from relatives in Salida.
and feeders. 13.35
at 4.40: hnlfers. S2.TJ5 Oi 86.00; canners
83 80;
83 40; bulls, 83 75
8125
DRAWING WORKING PLANS
calves. 83.00 C 87.00; Texas led steers,
FOR SOUTHWESTERN SHOPS. 53.60
$4.75; western steers, 83 00 (i

A.

COOL SUMMER

not

RUPPE,
Kansas City. Mo., August
President. receipts, 8,ui
steady.

Hair Vigor.

O

Be-

SKELAHD'S PHARMACY

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tfaor sdy, Aagast iO, J 905.

6

PROFESSIONAL
ATTO R N E

.1

SANTA FE NOVELTY WORKS
No.

-

117

!l

YS-AT-- L

A W.

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

MAX. FROST,

San Francisco 8t.

frr yd

CARDS

i

Next Monday the Roosevelt County
Attorney at Law.
institute will convene In Porteachers'
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
tal es.
AlbuHANNA & SPENCER,
Mrs. Drucilla Brown died at
and the
Attorneys at Law.
querque Tuesday afternoon
Offices Griffin Block. remains were sent to Wamego, Kas.,
'Phone 66.
for Interment.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Last week at Portales Phillip was
Attorney at Law.
of Guadalupe County,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
married to Miss Willie Adkinson, of
Palace Ave, Roosevelt County.
Office, Sena Block.
The town of Portales has decided
A. W. POLLARD,
that hereafter the statute against the
Attorney at Law.
of hogs in cities and towns
New Mexico. running
Deming,
be rigidly enforced there.
shall
District Attorney, Luna County.
Fifty colored laborers are being
conheld In Texico by the Belen cut-of- f
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
the arawaiting
company,
struction
(Late Surveyor General.)
rival of steel and track supplies.
Attorney at Law.
The recent rains destroyed the secSanta Fe, - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty, ond cutting of alfalfa for many of the
farmers near Roswell, and worms are
H.
WILLIAM
LLEWELLYN,
reported to be destrojin" the garden
crops.
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
F. J. Thompson, of Young County,
District Attorney for Dona Ana, M exas, was this week married to Miss
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun- Lula Mopley, of Roosevnlt County, the
ties, Third Judicial District.
ceremony being performed hy Probate
Judge H. F. Jones at Portales.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Last Sunday at Colorado Springs,
Attorney at Law.
Miss Ida Wiley Keith, the adopted
Practices in All the Courts.
daughter of the first mayor of East
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a Las
Vegas, was married to C. N.
Specialty."
chief clerk on the San Pedro,
Whiter,
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
Los Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad.
Meager news has been received of
E. C ABBOTT,
4 he
killing of Ramon Sedillo at Se
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su- gundo, a few miles above Trinidad,is
was an electrician and it
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at- Colo. He
he was killed by a live
that
supposed
tention given to all business.
his du
District Attorney for the Counties of wire while in the discharge of Sedillo
of
son
Vicente
a
was
ties.
He
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
a grocer of Albuquerque.
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
A fellow representing himself to be
a miner.a deputy revenue collector and
FRANK W. CLANCY,
a few other things, was In Hagerman
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial last week and tried to bunco the peo
pie. All he succeeded in accomplish
District.)
in
Courts
and
the District
ing, however, was to beat his board
Practices
the Supreme Court of the Territory, bill bv leaving between two days. He
also before the United States Supreme gave the name of William Wagner.
Court in Washington.
Former Santa Fean Attacked by
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Officer.
At Albuquerque Tuesday F. C. Wes
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis ley, formerly, of this city, but now
trlct Courts. Mining and Land Law a night pressman on the Albuquerque
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build Journal, was attacked by James Smith,
a constable who has been doing extra
Ing, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.
work on the Duke City police force.
EMMETT PATTON,
Wesley made a remark that it looked
as If the police force all over the counAttorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96.
try was considerable of a graft, when
Roswell, New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank the officer knocked him down. Wesley
retaliated with a chair and put the
officer out of business for a few min
G. W. PRICHARD,
utes. Threats have been made against
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts the pressman and on member of the
and gives special attention to cases police force is said to have told him
before the Territorial Supreme Court, that he was just as good as a dead
'
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M, man, already.
With-erspoo-

....

New and Second Hand Bicycles, and Bicycle
Sundries,
Repairing, Key Fitting, and all kinds
of machine work promptly

Gn

done.

HENRY KRICK Sole ABet For.
temp's St. Louis Beer.

All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Cider.
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit
a
Carload.
to
Bottle
One
From
The Trade Supplied

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Telephone No. 38.

Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N M.

FIRST

THE
"

BAf

NATIONAL
nc

RANT A FE.

Wi

1870.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In
Cashier.
H.
JOHN
VAUGHN,
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
h fn BY L. WALDO. VI' 1 President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Capital $150,000.

Loans

Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. and col
on all kinds of personal
money on the most favorable terms
and stocks in all markets for
bonds
sells
and
lateral security. Buys
and foreign exchange and
domestic
ca customers. Buys and sells
makes telegraphic transfers of momy to all parts of the elvlllied
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
at the
agency, pu'llo or private. Interest allowed on tlms deposits
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of llve'stock and products.
and
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, conIs
as
In
all
treatment
liberal
as
respects,
to
extend' to?; "ii
alms
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety DeIs respectfully so
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public
money-transmittin- g

licited.

1 SUMMER
If

TOURIST TICKETS

From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo

....
....

St. Louis
Buffalo
St. Paul

. .

.

to

$28.50 Chicago
57.75 Detroit

.
.
.

31.50 Boston

...31.50 Montreal

Minneapolis

.

$33.50

.
.

.

46.35
73.50
58.50

CORRESPONDINGLY LOW RATES FROM ALL
COLORADO
POINTS
On sale daily until October 1st return limit October 31st,
via

Electric

s.r

Fans and
Lights.
Dining
Cars.
Meals

Special Excursion Rates

MANUAL.

i

h

IS
so

14

IS

si

87

8

S9

16

One Fare Plus $2.00.
18-1-

3;

27-2-

7-- 8,

St-p- t.

13-1-

4;

OctoUr 5.
ft

DOUBLE DAILY THROUGH SERVICE

From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to Kansas
City and St. Louis, making direct connections at Union
stations for all points East and South.
Pullman standard sleeping care reclining chair cars;
seats free. Through tourist sleeping care to Kansas City,
St Louis and Chicago.
II. B. KOOSER,
&

J. H. GIXET, JR.,

P. A

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P. A..

Stti

V

i
is"

11

18

1

18

S4

as

so

SO

31

!

(Homestead Entry No. 6,029.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, July 19th,

SOCIETIES

FRATERNAL

MASONIC.

1905.

Montezuma Lodge No.
Notice Is hereby given that the follosettler has filed notice
1, A. F. and A. M.
of his intention to make final proof
communicaRegular
and that
In support of his claim,
tion first Monday of
said proof will be made before the
each month at Masonic
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
1905.
on
viz.:
M.,
August 24,
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
Teodoro Vianueva, for the SE
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
section 11, T 13 N, R 9 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upSanta Fe Chapter, No. 1,
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
R. A. M. Regular conJuan Madril, Juan Ortega, Marcoa
vocation second Monday
In each month at MasonAnaya, all of Galisteo, N. M., and Nicolas Tenorlo, of Palma, N. M.
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
. Hi.
W. f.
Register. ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
wing-named

(Homestead Entry No. 5908.)
Notice for Publication.
Iand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug
8, 1905.

.av---

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
September 20, 1905, viz.:
Jose M. Ortega for the S
NE
SE
NW
section 6, SW 1
NW
section 5, T 16 N, R 12 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.
Dlonlclo Sandoval, Bonifacio Sando
val, Fernandez Armijo, all of Pecos, N
M.; and Robert J. Ewlng, of Glorieta,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register,
2

.ra

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1
l
V T T..1
fourth Monday iu each
month at Masonic Hall, at

7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

C.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street. Visiting Knights given a
cordial welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER. C.'C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

4

4

I. O.

0. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. ,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
F.--

(Homestead Entry No. 7674.)
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

August

FREDERICK MULLER. N.

8, 1905.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
September 19, 1905, viz.:
Matbias Nagel for the lots 8 and 9
section 2, lot 3, section 11, T 16 N. R
10 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz,
Encarnacion Ortiz, John K. Nagel,
Pantaleon Vigil, Martin Vigil, of San
ta Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

DAVID L. MILLER.

G.

Secretary.

B. P. O. ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460,. B. P. O. E..
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
FRATERNAL

UNION.

Santa Fe Central Qail'y

2

TIME TABLE

2-- 5

Your

SANTA FE ROUTE

Detroit and return, August
limit August 19.
Kansas City and return August
8
; limit Sept. 5.
21.
Richmond, Vi., aDd return Sept.
Philadelphia, Pa., and return Sept.
finallimit,

F.

s
To "n

i

e

Krl

Home

I

in

carte.

O. W.

Mou Tnm Wed Thar

San

The Legislative Manual for 1905, oi
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages!
Price $1.60. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

.

Electric

a la

THE LEGISLATIVE

1905 cAugust. 1905

ASLEEP ON THE TRACK;
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.
Union of America. Regular meetings
six
near
Alfalfa, Texas,
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Tuesday,
first and third Mondays in each month
miles from El Paso, William B. Cooke,
Osteopath.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
G.
of
David
of
and
Harmon,
Indiana,
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
on
Southern
fell
Pa
the ,
asleep
Successfully treats acute and chronic Ohio,
f raters welcome.
were
cific
and
the
struck
track
by
diseases without drugs or
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
eastbound passenger train. Cooke is
medicines.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary..
not expected to live. Both men were
No charge for consultation.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
Hours:
'Phone 156. taken to El Paso and are now at the
p. m.
Effective Sanday, September II, 1904.
m.,
hospital. They were on their way to
South Bound
North Bound
Bisbee, seeking employment.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
Abram Perea, a "oung farmer living No 1 Ml
by the New Mexican Printing
Station.
Alt! No
just below El Paso in Mexico, was
G. A. COLLINS,
Santa F...Arr 7.0001 4.30 p
drowned in the Juarez Irrigation canal 11.00 p OILve....
Civil and Irrigation Engineer.
i.m pi o ....Uonaoiana...
8,850 4 10 p
on
Monday afternoon. He was working 1.43 d 16 "" ...Ten Blanc..
6.400 8.45 p
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
22
l.uo
6,050 S.IU p
Kennedy....
on the diversion dam and was sudden' 2 45 p t "
Concrete Construction.
p
6.125 2 .45 p
Clark
p 41 "
6.370 I 55 p 1
250 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M ly taken with an epileptic fit The 3.90
.Stanley.....
4 06 p 62
6.250
...
1.20 p
"...
Jiorlarty
body has not been recovered.
8.80 p 61 " ... .Uolntoah...
6,175 12.46 D vMUTUAL
BUILDING A3
O 00
p 6 "
6.140 12.20 p
fiitanela....
Architects.
4 .20 p 81 "
Wlllard....
6,125 11.15 p
4.50 p K
LOAN ASSOCIATION
....Procreaio...
6,210 10.45 a
7.20 p W "
HOLT &. HOLT,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Hlano..
6,2851 10.25
HI p ll Arr....Torrane..Lva 6,4761
Will assist yon to
8.
9.40 a
Architects and Civil Engineers.
I
and
Own
Own
Maps
surveys made, buildings
Palace: J. S. Cushley, Mrs. Mary A.
at Santa Fe, N. M., with
Connecting
and construction work of all kinds
Be your own landlord. Pay your
Moore, Miss Alma Jones, Charles E.
planned and superintended. Office, Doll. C. J. Dawe, Hugo E.
17 V" lwr "
rent Into the Building A Loan
Buerger, L77a
,7?l
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas. Denver; R. B.
'?
&
MT
Pegram, Kansas City;'
Association and thus pay for your
Phone 94.
Franklin Morey, St Louis.
home.
wesL
Claire: W. J. Card well, Albuquer
VERE O. WALLINGFORD,
Connecting at Torrance for all points
The Association hasou haud money
que; James Lucas, Cerrillos; R. A. ease
and west with Golden State Lim
Architect
Des Jardins, E. M. Swayre, SL Louis;
to loan on desirable property
First National Bank Block,
C. A. McWilllams. M. D., New York ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
For particulars call on r addreit
Albuquerque, N. M. City; O. E. Seymour, Kansas City; P, berths reserved by wire.
For
rates
and
Information
the
address
M. Dolan, Taos; William Smith, C
secretary.
R. M. NAKE,
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
P. Gould, Philadelphia; C, E. Law,
R. J. CaiCHTON,
Architect and Builder.
SANTA VI. N. K
. General
QKOT1M BLOCK,
Bisbee.
Passenger
Agent,
Santa Fe, - . - - New Mexico.
Santa Fe N. M. BIBiaiBIBlWVWWWWI
Normandie: O. O. Larson, Animas
Forks, Colorado; John Evans, Bland;
A. D. Bender, Denver; J. W. Bras- CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
hear, W. L. Alexander, Hichita, I. T
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Crus or Tampico,
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
thence via the famous Ward Steam
ARRIVE.
ship Line to New York. The return
o. izi
will be by rail over any line to El Paso.
12:01 p. m. I
The entire trip, covering thousands of No. 721
p. li.
9:40 d. m.
miles, Havana, Cuba, and its famous NO. 725
DEPART.
Mora Castle, Newport and a dozen of
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
10 a. m.
the largest cities of the United States, No. 720
can be made for $122.50. A more de- no.
t:2ff p. m. I
7:30 p. m.
lightful trip cannot be planned, as No. 724
No. 720 connects with No. 3 east- stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed and
the ticket are good for one year from bound.
No. 722 connect with No. 1 west
the date of sale. The trip includes the
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
City of Mexico, the "Paris of AmerAloney
ica." Further information can be se- bound.
No.
at
cured by addressing A. Dulohery, Com
l stops all stations.
No. 7 will stop at an stations, Lamy
mercial Agent. El Paso. Tex, or W.
D. Murdock, Asista u General. Passen to Albuquerque to discharge passen
gers from santa Fa.
ger Agent, City of Mexico.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent
City ticket office, Catron Block, east
POPULAR GAMES
Of all kinds at The Oub." when side Plaza, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
yon will always be treated fairly. Best
.The New Mexican can do printlna
D rands of
cigars and refreshments equal to that done in any of the
larce I
served at the earning table.
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece ofl
worn we turn out Try our work once I
Legal blanks of every description. and you will certainly come again. We
103 Palace Avenue.
and conforming to the laws of New hare all the facilities for tarnlnc out!
'Phone No. 168.
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by every class of work. Including one ofl
I
a
a.
1
uwucnei in me WML
(the New Mexican Printing Company. me Dena vi
Osteopathy.

Low Rates
Superior Servi c e

A PLEASANT EVENING
Can be spent at "The Club" with
gentlemen
associates.
Courteous
treatment is accorded to all whether
you spend a cent or not. The best
brands of cigars and refreshments always on hand.

Hew jnexlco EmpioymeniDureau
AND REALTY CO.

u

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Lent on Approved Security.

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Opportunities

j..

For

Investment

7

Santo Fe New Mexican, Thursday, August JO, J 905.

C

SfefS GO
ISjlK

WANT

ovinia

1 1

a

WANTED Clean cotton raes. For
short time we will pay 4c a pound

I

FOR RENT Furnished rooms.
to .Mrs. C. A. Haynes, Johnson St.
FOR RENT
New Mexican.

LOS ANGELES

SAN FRANCISCO

and
return

S38.45

$43.45

OREGON

PORTLAND,

$48.75.

Offers a Simple Solution.
"Give you a nickel?" Bald Miss De
Style. "Oh, no. I never dispense promiscuous alms. Why do you not obtain employment?"
"Please, mum," was the timid reply, 'I have a small baby and people
won't be bothered by a woman with a
child."
"Then, you absurd creature, why
not leave the child at home with its

A

new piano.

Apply

The Old Reliable Route

FOR SALE CHEAP Several
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns,

pairs
with
metal side and end sticks, complete, at
New Mexican otDce, Santa Fe, N. M.

The Santa Fe

WANTED Installment collector for
merchandise accounts;
good salary
and expenses. Address Globe Company, 72:: Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

FAST TIME

$36.90.

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT

Harvey Serves the Meals

nurse?"

CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
We can take a few more table
View.
Practical
boarders at S5 Der week. First class
"Summer," remarked the bunch of meals: auick service: polite waitress
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return
feminine loveliness who was taking
coffee. Special rates for
on a load of oysters at the young es; elegant
dinners
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
only.
man's expense, "is my favorite sea
son. It's so delightful to sit under the
YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
For fall particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of trees and listen to the concert by na- A DO
If you do we can
NEWSPAPER?
ture's feathered songsters."
our
fix
out,
quick method. K
you
by
"Isn't it, though!" exclaimed the
& Co., N. Topeka. Kans.
T.
Tennant
it
young man, enthusiastically, "and
doesn't cost a cent, either." CincinL. C. YOCUM. Agent nati
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
LEARN TELEGRAPHY and Rail
Enquirer.
road accounting, $50 to $100 a month.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Salary assured our graduates under
Topeka, Kansas.
Resorting to Desperate Remedy.
bond. Our six schools the largest in
I
book
to
came
deliver
your
Agent
and endorsed by all railroads.
America
on "How to Play the Piano."
for
Write
eatalogue. Morse School of
Lady But I didn't order any such
Telegraphy, Cincinnati, Ohio, Buffalo,
WHITE'S CREAM
book.
La
Georgia,
New York, Atlanta,
)
Agent (consulting his
Texas,
Texarkana,
Wisconsin,
Crosse,
Have you a next door neighbor named
Mot in Quantity.
San Francisco, California.
Jones?
1Y1
Lady Yes; is It for her?
"TH2 CLUB."
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies.
Agent No, she ordered it for you.
resort for gentlemen. The
best
money car buy purity
goods
The Spenders.
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam.
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.

--

Call on or

addros the undersigned fur

I LOW
EXCURSION RATES EAST
W.J. BLACK,

G. P. A.
Kas.
Topeka,

Worms!

Gil

Santa Fe. N. M.

hulk,"
"There
said the police reporter, pointing to a
battered individual who was being leu
from the jail to the court room.
"How can you call mc that? asked
the prisoner, turning his head re1
proachfully, "when you see that
am only making my trial trip?"

tiresome delays at any

station.

Wade
citizens.

I!

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE1

ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE OATEWAY.'

BEST, SAFEST

THE NEW. LINK

laws.

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD

Parker He doesn't look it wnat
has he done?"
Wade It isn't anything he has done,
but his name is Abraham Aarons, and
his name has been first in the city
directory for fourteen years.

A Frank Admission.
"I suppose you are used to flattery.
Miss Goldie?"
"Isn't there a distinction betweei
flattery and the truth?"
"Of course."
'Then I must admit I have never
been flattered."- -

More Than a Hint.

'If i should attempt to kiss you,"
ou
would
asked the young man,
mother?"
scream for your
"I guess I would," the fair tning admuch
mitted, "but it wouldn't do me mnes
nneen
good. Mother is visiting
out In the country.
later something hapA moment
pened.

Keeps Jt Circulating.
Sotee scientists say a $10 bill will
p
In
73.000 microbes
wcutt
month."
"That doesn't worry me. I never nave
one of 'em long enough to 'cumulate
more'n a doen or so.' Cieveiam.
Plain Dealer.

An Easter Hat.
Line, to the Old Man.
You're a lucky man you
Rpnedict
Dear John We're having a fine didn't have to buy an Easter hat.
tlm. gathering shells by the toseashore.at
ncrhpior Well. I contributed t:
stay
All you have to do now is
one.
Be
horn, and shell out the cash.
"You did."
ii
every
forward
your
salary
and
good,
"Yes; it was passed around

Fine chali cars, elegant
r a
ran keen 50 cents a week
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
for yourself. Atlanta Constitution. .
superb dining
In Boston.
BEST ON WHEELS."
some whisky." shouted the
"Gimme
V
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Jinn tr In trt
who naa rusnea ueuiUU6
Kansas City, St. Louis,- E man
bad."
want
it
the barroom. "I
:
Paso and all points East.
rwi vou desire It bad or uaoiy. mi
bartender
We also
gentlemanly
the
sell
tickets inquired
with significant empnasis.
The man decided that he wanted it

vi

car.

Near Raton, N. M., on this gran
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w
at good wages for any wishing to
farming or prospecting can not be
particulars and advertisin

-

TO EUROPE.

church."

it U an admitted fact that real es
tate and financial men and merchants
all say that quickest and best results
are obtained by advertising in the
New Mexican.

6. SYSTEM

D. &. R.

Santa Fe Branch.

tual water rights are now being ofres and upwards. Price of land
$17 to $25 per acre, according to
in ten year Installments. Alfalfn,
gar beets grow to perfection.

west of Springer, N. M., are the
town and Bidy, where Important
ecn made. Claims on unlocated
lning regulations of the company,
pector as the U. S. Government
t, are located the coal mines of the
here employment may be found
work during the seasons that
successfully done,
g matter apply to

The Maxwell Lajvd Grajit
RATON, NEW MEXICO-

Co

-

COftONADO
Tgl- lEESTATTIEATSI
T
CAFE

The only Short Order Hcute in the City that keeps open Day and
Night. Kansas City Meats always on hard. Everything
Fresh, Neat nd Clean.
Lodging 25 Ce&ie,
Regular Meals a 5 Cents.
NICOLAS HERRERA, Mgr.
G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop.

In the Magazine Office.
"No man can understand this
poem, said tne omce criuc.
"Good!" said the editor. "Give it
first place; our readers haven t had
anything to exercise their minds since
our first number!" Atlanta Coustitu
tion.

None Ahead of Him.
There goes one of our first

IRpATIOJY SYSTErJ.

COLD MINES.

uu this grant, about forty mile
gold mining districts of Elizabeth
mineral discoveries have lately b
ground may be made under the m
which are as favorable to the pros

In Remembrance of Cap'n John.
"I see that there is talk of bringing
back from
the body of Pocahontas
to
Virginia."
England
"fJood. I don't doubt that the Srauti
family would be glad to contribute a
nickel apiece to help the project
along."

A Different Boat.
Koes a broken old

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars.
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars

i

Couldn't See the Joke.
"He evidently has no sense of hu
mor.
"None whatever. I have seen him
mad enough to fight just because a
small boy knocked his best hat oft
with a snowball aqil sent It flying into
Illinois
pool of muddy water.'
State Journal.

Mrs. Wickwire If woman were giv
en the credit she deserves, I don't
think man would be quite so promi
nent In the world s history.
I expect you are
Mr. Wickwire
right. If she could get all the credit
she wanted he'd be in the workhouse.

other lines.

For illustrated a lvertising matter or information,
address or apply to
S K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A.. Denver.
IN.JW.
A. S. BVRNEY. T. P. A.. Santa Fe,

These farming lands with perpe
fered for sale in tracts of forty ac
with perpetual water rights from
location. Paymenis may be made
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su

ARE YOU GOING TO TAOS?
will meet all trains at Servllletta,
N. M., to carry passengers to Taos on
and after July 10, 1905.
J. H. DUNN.

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
'Points.
Springs, and all Colorado
Shortest
at Denver with All Lines East and
West Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by

No

FARH1J1G LAJ1DS UJWEH

I

Scenic Line of the World."

On all thriugh trains.

HAN'T

note-book-

i

Sis

C YOCUM, Agent

L

The Santa Fe

VERMIFUGE!
BJSSi.

!

254 San

Francisco 3treet, Santa Fe, N.M.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

SASH

LUMBER

DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.

CORD

AID STOVE WOOD

EXTRA

DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Phcre

r

that Is

Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillcs,

35 Sants Fe

1

r'resh Ftuits in Season I

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

U

N

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Meat the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Design. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.

J

THE "BEST
ri
Via

nTitalnrrl at the

COAL YARD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO

TIME TABLE.
badly.
November 7th, 1904.
Effective
Via the Cunard Steamship
rvni at wholesale and ret IL We want to
Amende Honorable.
Th.
COA-- .
which Is
Dominion
the
me.
Od
Line,
slanderln
WB8T BOUatl call your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP
mean
by
AST
Bouro
"What d'ye
bone.
and
Steamship Company, and Hi Perkins?"
from
dirt
No42S screened, free
Stations
HO. 426. MlLM
the North German Lloyd
CORD WOOD. FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired slie.
"How'd I slander ye, Sim Walton?
8:30 p
Ar.
Fa
..h'anta
..Lv
11:00a ...0..
book."
'CONNECTING
a
wrote
Line.
po'try
I
All orders will receive prompt an d careful attention. Office: Garfield
1:26
"Said
Lv.
. .Eipaoola
p
:M D
..84..
-"
.
12:26.r
..Embudo
T. & S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
.53..
2:11 p
Wall, didn't ye?"
" . U:3ti d Avenue, near A.
.
..Barranca
.61..
book. t
8KX)p
GRCAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS LineSpecial Fastfive Freight
"
"1 did not I wrote a poultry
10:29
.
..
.
.Servilleta.
p
4:02 P .81..
to sii
'
. 1U:UU p
arranged
..TretPiedras.
ax
4:32
pardon."
I
your
p
"Sim,
" . 8:10
..Antonlto
n m..
days from Chicago, Kansas
" . 8:4" pp
. . Alamoaa
8:30 p ..tf-3- .
12:40 n
SU
Louis.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
..Pueblo
A Safe Wager.
3:00 a
City and
NEW
.. Colo. Spring. " . 11:07 p
..331.
4:22
KOSWBLL. NKW MEXICO.
'i m that a member oi me mew- 7:20
Lv. 8:30 p
a ..408. .At. ..Denver
excuse
colony makes this naive
port
THB MILITARY SCHOOL OF OTSW MEXICO
Trains mod at Embudo for dinner
with an interview:
...
.
.
mnA th
uuthwML Tha only first- - -- v
are
served.
meals
where good
Established and Supported by the Territory.
and
lawv.r will not allow me 10 iai
El
clat rout to California via Santa Fa Central.
Connections.
for nuhllcatlon. any more.
Co.
Southern Pacific
rnrmM
nat it wasn i a
at Antonlto for Duraneo. Sllverton
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Easterncomtort
VTATl
and
modern
GOLDEN
and
and Intermediate points.
that .aid that."
CloM connection, at Torr.no. with THE
lleges.' New buildings, all furnishings watsr-work-equipments
At Alamosa ior uener, rueuiu auu
Dining, Library
all conveniences.
steam-heatebaths,
unirpa.d.
train, for all point. Mrtand wart. 8.rvlcBerth.
plete;
standa
nnlnta
via
therthe
i....n.aiilita I
reserved by wlr
ILibl"
session. Session Is
Aaarfneu KnOWS.
$200
latMt pattern.
per
and
LAUNDRY,
BOARD
and Pullman Car. of
ar
A
or
a
the
TUITION,
trail A line via La Veta Pass
4
.
T.wHvlAlrh .Tiidre. I want
TRY OUR ROUTE.
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
rim tn trr mom of my angel cake
entire trip In day light and passing
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, S.7D0 feet above
is
What
GRIMSHMV.
B.
S.
Judge Sokem (absently)
through the FAMOUS KOYAL. UOKUii
It charged with?
also for all points on Creede branch.
G. F. A P. A
W. H. ANDREWS.
REGENTS Nathan affa, W. it Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C Lea
S. K. Hoopbh, G. P. A.,
A
E. A. Cahoon
and
Denver Colo,
Mexi
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Sipt
New
In
the
An
advertisement
For
particulars address
A. 8. Babnet.
ALFRED L. GRIfflSHAW. nn ! alwava Affective. Why? Bo- Traveling Passenger Agent
P. A cause It reaches tie people.
F.

ALL THE

.

.

or
MEXICO

-

v. thrtid

n.

n

"ED

d,

t.

s,

u

sea-leve-

Pres.

6en'l Manager.

Traveling

and

well-watere- d.

SanU Fe New Mexican Tharscfay, August 10, 1 905

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

OFFICIAL MATTERS

Notaries Public Appointed.
The following notaries public have
been appointed by Governor Otero: J.
M. McNatt, Mayhill, Otero County; H.
R. Whiting, Albuquerque,
Bernalillo
t County; J. R. Bryant, Bryantine,
Union County.
Public Funds Received.
The following public funds have
CRUETS FREE.
been received by Territorial Treasurer
CANNED FISH.
We have a small shipment of Trauda J. H. Vaughn:
We have just received a shipment of
Pedro Perea, superintendent of InImported canned fish, which are very Brand olive oil, put up in half-pin- t
nice for breakfast or lunch.
fancy glass cruets, with glass stoppers surance, for credit to the insurance
oval cans Kippered Herring, per which can be used on the table for oil fund, $436.
H. O. Bursuui, superintendent
or vinegar, each 35c.
of
can, 25c.
the penitentiary, convicts' earnings.
Herring in tomato, per can 25c.
$202.60.
round cans fresh Herring, per
HORS D'OEUVRE.
Jose E. Torres, treasurer and colcan 20c.
We have this appetizer, which is a lector of Socorro
County, taxes 1902,
oval cans Findon Haddocks, per
mixture of pickles, anchovies, olives, $104.90; taxes 1903, $184.54;
taxes
can 25c.
Ib. glass terrines. Very 1904, $683.10.
etc., In
fancy; each 30c.
Celso Lopez, treasurer and collector
ORANGE MARMALADE.
of Santa Fe County;
taxes 1902,
taxes
Orange marmalade, made In Scottaxes 1904,
1903,
$55.65;
$78.34;
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
land from the Bitter Seville oranges
We idvise that you buy our fine $614.49.
is much used, especially by the EngJohn C. Plemnions, treasurer and
bread during the summer, but if you
of Sierra County, taxes 1904,
collector
lish, for breakfast. We have It In
not
are making your own bread, do
jars, each 30c.
fail to buy Imperial Flour, which Is $2,191.19.
much the best family flour 'on the mar
PROPERTY VALUED AT $647,264.
ket. It Is especially adapted to bread
WATERMELONS.
We have another lot of fancy Texas making. 50 lbs., $1.75.
Assessment Roll for Quay County Re
melons, rich, red and juicy.
ceived at Office of Territorial
MEAT MARKET.
Auditor Shows This Amount.
Our market Is headquarters for par
FRESH FRUITS
We carry everything in the line of ticular buyers of fresh meats. We nan
Hie assessment roll for Quay
fresh fruit that we can get. We are die only fancy government lnspecful County for the year 1905, has been
now offering cherries, raspberries, meat, which Is shipped us by expies
received by Territorial Auditor Willpeaches, apricots, bananas, oranges, and which is carefully preserved from iam G. Sargent. The valuations of
centam!rntion after reaching uh
taxable property are as follows:
plums, etc.
Thirty-thre- e
thousand
nine
and thirty-seveacres of
valued
at
agricultural
land,
value
of
$39,796;
Improvements
on land $11,050;
value of city
lots, $43,187; value of buildings and
Our facilities are are equal to any in the west for turn improvements on city lots, $05,321;
total value of land, city lots, build
ing ut bread ana cakes; the finest quality of material is ings and improvements,
$159,954,
Fifty-fivmiles of telegraph and telework
used in their preparation We
employ superio
phone lines, $2,780; 2,290 horses val
men in our bakery department. Orders promPtlv filled ued at $27,499; 128 mules, $3,415; 15,822 cattle, $204,947; 51,340 sheep, $04,- o.io; i33 goats, $733; 117 burros and
jacks, $384; 232 vehicles of all kinds,
INCORPORATED
$5,319; 119 sewing machines, $1,157;
saddles and harness, $1,734; merchan
dise, $44,507; farming Implements,
$1,1 iS; fixtures ot saloon, offices and
other places of business, $1,800; mon
ey, ?4,893; watches, clocks and Jew
elry, $54; books, $320; musical In
struments, $1,637; household furniture
$0,498; shares of stock in banks and

YTE ST

250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Alarket Telephone No. 4S.
No.

PiRflfFRIFS

RAKFRS

RIITf.HFRS

t.

3k

If You Don't Believe It

Bread and Cakes.
alo

FISCIHEK

e

-

230 San Francisco Street

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE

it i
Dip

Tfi?y

n

:

Santa Fe,

C
jll.

fl.

GOCES

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA EE, N. M.

BLANKS!

corporations, $17,000; blacksmith and
carpenter tools, $160; other property,
total property returned.
i,ui).
$1.47,64. Exempt, $43,400; escaped CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
assessments, $9,911; unknown owners,
,t04; subject to taxation, $548,559.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
ASSAULTS KINDLY
modern machinery for doing all kinds
DISPOSED OFFICER of
s
Printing and Binding in
Loose-Lea- f
of
Manufacturers
style.
Ke Bass, Under
Arrest for Cattle Ledgers.
Pamphlet and Book Work a
Stealing, Uses Handcuffs on
Best Book Bindery In the
specialty.
Policeman

SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
D. & R. G.
,
i

j

Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.55.
Santa Fe to Pueblo and return $17.55.
Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and re
turn $19.55. Date of sale daily; final
limit October 31.

F. T. McBRIDB. Agent.

LIVERY STABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Livery
Stable Law, passed by the 36th LegisNEW
lative Assembly and approved by Gov
ernor
Otero, every keeper of a livery
Brophy.
Southwest.
stable is required to post a copy of the
live liana lias been taken to the
law in a conspicuous place In his
Mining Blanks.
Lnlon County jail at Clayton to await
Amended Location Notice, 'is sheei. stable. The law is for the protection
trial for cattle stealing. He was in
of livery stable keepers against dead
Agreement of Publisher, V sheet.
dicted at the last term of court and
ueats and persons who damage any
Proof of Labor, 4 sheet.
-IIon Monday was arrestpri nt KYiar.
vehicle or injure any animal hired
'
Lode
sheet.
Mining Location,
l moil county, Dy Deputy Sheriff John
from a livery stable. The New MexiPlacer Mining Location, V4 sheet.
C. Hill. That officer turned him over
can has printed the law nealiy upon
Title Bond to Mining Property,
to John Brophy, of the mounted police
Selcardboard and is ready to fill all or"
sheet.
luice, wno went around with Bass
ders
at $1.00 for each poster In EngA
Title Bond and Lease of Mining lish or In
trying to assist him In securine bond
Spanish.
He extended all possible
sheet.
courtesy to Property,
nis prisoner, but. when they failed to
sheet.
Mining Deed,
Legal blanks both English and
secure a bondsman Bass became
sheet.
Mining Lease,
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Silabusive and violent and finally had to
Coal Declaratory Statement, A sheet
be handcuffed.. He then watched for
Coal Declaratory Statement with Prlnling Company.
an opportunity and finally struck Power of Attorney and
Policeman Brophy witn his menacled Affidavit, Vs. sheet.
nanus, inflicting an ugly wound above
Notice of Right to Water,
sheet.
the eye. The officer's eye
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out No-:e- ,
glasses
weie aiso smashed by the blow and
sheet.
the pieces of glass made several uelv
Stock Blanks.
wounds. After this act, official cour
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven
tesy was withdrawn and the prisoner dor's Recorded Brand
sheet. (In
nurrieu to Clayton.
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing VenH. j. STONE HAS RIB
;!
dor's Recorded Brand, V sheet
BROKEN IN RUNAWAY
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
sheet. I
,to Gather, Drive and Han-- !
Authority
mue driving rroni Mora to Tju. die Animals
ART PIC CURES AND FRAMING.
Bearing Owners's Re
Vegas
Tuesday afternoon, H. J. Stone
t sheet.
We make a specialty of
a pmuo aeaier or Albuquerque, was corded Brand.
to Gather, Drive and Han-- !
Authority
thrown
over
the dashboard of his die Animals Not
Developing, Printing and Enlarging vehicle
Bearing Owners's Re-- ;
and the horse ran a cnniir. corded
aimi ram Ulvea Pro mot Attention. snd r.. ii
A
sheet.
Brand,
able distance with Mr. Stone hanging
213 south broabwav
s
H 1A7 I
Certificate of Brand, M sheet.
to
the
axle.
The
horse was finally
LOS ANGELES, CAL
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
stopped, however, and Mr. Stone drove
sheet.
'
Appeal Bonds,
to Las Vegas where It was found that
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
he was In a high fever and had
j
sheet.
Appearance Bonds,
broken rib.
MANUFACTURER OF
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J. '
(
sheet.
P.,
DEALER
RENDERED UNCONSCIOUS
for
Bond
District
Court,
Appearance,
'
BY ELECTRIC SHOCK.
Njexican Filigree
Vi sheet
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Night Watchman Taylor, of the Ala- and Hand PaiEtei China- Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
mogordo treating plant, was rendered
sheet
Complaint Criminal,
unconscious ot the plant Sunday
night
rtapaToi Vino Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In- - by a severe shock
Forcible En-trand Detainer, Comfrom
a
bolt
of
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
lightning which struck the sine vat plaint, Vt sheet.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumnear which he was standing. He was
sheet
found next morning and revived and mons,
.
sheet
Replevin Bond,
it Is thought that the shock will not
I
Execution Forcible Entry and Deprove serious.

4

T. W. ROBERTS'

0.

K. BARBER SHOP

Three First Class Barbers.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
Largest & Best Tubs in City

first-clas-

JUST

RECEIVED, FINE

LINE

EiUSTA.

-

T T

..

Come iind Make Your'

ect ion.

Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut

Glass, Leather Goods,

verware, Novelties.

National Surety Company Of
New York.

i--

ANnf,rn
IVJIWUllaV.V.
II

i

j

Yontz

A- - M- -

JEWELRY

also a good supply of
STOVES and RANGES

Which

1

am selling

at

very low prices.
D. S. LOWITZII.

We also Represent a Strong Line

of Fire Insurance Companies

in

FURNITURE

ELMEK P. WOODBURY. Man

of Philadelphia, and

mm.

mentof

rotel

The Elite Hote' of Pasadena offers
special summer rate 510 per week, tran
sient $s per aay.

General Agents for New Mexico of the
L LIFE
GO.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

have just received
a large consign- -

La Casa Grande

city In
spend a
Only a
Angeles

mm iNSWiiHEjiiir conn
peiiji pra
pnoiE

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

H C.

CALIFORNIA.
The most beautiful residence
the United States. A plaee to
few weens of your vacation.
few miles to the seashore. Los
by electric cars.

3

Non-Miner-

s SPI1 z9

PASADENA,

General Managet.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHO

tainer,

8ANTA FF CENTRAL
Time Table.
Leave Santa Fe

Arrive Torrance
ueave Torrance
Arrive Kansas City

Vrrlve St Louis
Arrive Chicago.,
Leave Santa Fe.

Arrive Torrance.
Ieave Torrance.
Arrive M Paao .

Bheet

The Oldest and Largest House in the Territory.
ESTABLISHED 1869.

Replevin Writ, U sheet
sheet.
Replevin Affidavit,

ram wiv

Peace

Proceedings. Complaint

i n
'sheet.
g:io p. m.
Warrant,

8:30 p. m
8:40 p. m.
. :55 a. m. 2d
Day
..32 noon 2d Day
1 p. m
8:10 p. m
.11:12 p. m
:07 a. ra. lit Day

--

M

Commitment,

Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
M

sheet

.

V.

sheet
V

sheet

Affidavit,
Bond,

Writ

sheet
sheet

sheet

Summons as Garnishee,

sheet
Execution,
sheet
Summons,
sheet
Subpoena,
sheet.
Capias Complaint
Search "Warrant,
sheet

The New Mexican can do nrlnt Insequal to that done in any of the laree '
ra- - uur solicitor:
,
Every piece of I
work we turn out Try our work once
It is an admitted fact that real es-and you will certainly come again. We tate and financial men and merchants
have all the facilities for turning out all sav that Quickest and hirf result
every class of work, including one of are obtained bv advertising in th
the best binderies In the west
New Mexican.
-

veirytlhiDinig
IX CURIOS AND BLANKETS,
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, GENUINE MEXICAN CIGARS.
Wholesale and Retail.
All orders promptly filk-- and packed with care.
Mail orders given prompt attention.
SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.

SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART
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